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PART II.

If Denotes 11 Deceased."

A.

Abbey, Amy.-Mats. Jan. 1891, Grasmere Blackheath and Pr. St and T.
Abbott, Albert.-Matr. June 1888, Rivington and Blackrod Gr. Sch.;
Intermed. Arts 1889, Rivington and Blackrod Gr. Sch.
Arts 1864, Pr. St.; B.A. 1866, Pr. St.
31.; Prel. SO
1884, Charing Cross, and Pr. St; Intermed. Med. excl. Phys. 1885,
Chasing Cross;
Phys. 1886, Chasing Cross.
Abbott, George Francis Ellis.-Mate. Jan. 1885, Aske's Sch' Hatcham;
Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Abbott, Katherine Mary.-Matr. June 1891, Wyggeston High Sch.
Arts 1887, Ladies' Coll. Chelt.
Abbott, Percival William Henry.-Matr. June 1888, Pupil Teachers' 
Sch. Woolwich; Intermed. Arts 1891, Winchester Try Coll.
Abbott, Sydney John.-Mats. June 1888, Boro' Road Trg Coll.;
Intermed. Sc. 1890, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.
Abbott, Wilfred Horace.-Mair. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea.
Colls and Pr. St. Abigail, William James.-Matr. Jan. 1883, St John's 
Battersea and Pr. St.; Intermed.
Arts 1887, Pr. St.

Abrahams, Lionel.-Matr. June 1889, C. of Lond. and 
June 1891, S'hampton Boys' Coll.

Calcutta, Next to 9th 
in Hons.

Acherley, Henry Gordon.-Matr. June 1887, Harrow and Pr. T.;
Intermed. Laws 1890, Pr. T.

Ackery, Edward Paulknor.-Matr. Jan. 1893, 
Camberwell Gr. Sch. Ackery, Edward Paulknor.-Matr. Jan. 1893, 
Camberwell Gr. Sch. Ackery, Henry Melville.-Matr. 
Jan. 1888, Camberwell Gr. Sch.

Ackland, Charles Kingsley.-Matr. June 1879, Mannemade Sch., 
Westward Ho. Coll.,
1883, King's;
Phys. only 1884, King's.
Acton, Edward Hamilton.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Rugby, St John's 
Camb., and Pr. St. Acton, Roger David.-Matr. June 1890, Oscott 
and 'Univ.
Adams, George Charles.-Matr. June 1885, Pr. St., 114th in Hons.
and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Medal in Bot.; M.B. 1859, Univ.; M.D. 1861, Univ.
T.; Intermed.

Arts 1884, Pr. St., Disq. by age for Prize in Germ.

Adcock, William Thomas.-Matr. June 1891, Birkbeck Inst. and
Pr. St.
Addiscott, Francis.-Matr. June 188, Pr. St.;
Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.

Adshead, Frederick.-Matr. Jan. 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.;
80th in Hons;
Intermed. Arts 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.

1889, R. Coll. Mauritius.
Agins, Edward Tancred.-Matr. June 1891, St Augustine's Coll.
Ramsgate.
Ahier, Marie.-Matr. June 1890, Jersey Ladies' Coll., 27th in Hons;
Intermed. Arts
1892, Jersey Ladies' Coll., 9th in ~ 2nd Class in Engl., 1st in 3rd Class in Fr.

Med. 1883, Guy's.
Batley Gr. Sch. Ainley, Frederick Shaw.-Matr.
Jan. 1889, Huddersfield. Ainsworth, Hugh.-
Lincoln Gr. Sch. Aitchison, John.-Matr. June
1891, Pr. St.
Aitken, Charles.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Clifton, Univ. Coll. Bristol,
and Pr. T.
St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Univ. Fdinb. and Pr. St.
Alcock, Ellen.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Alcock, James.:Matr. Jan. 1890, Bury Gr. and Birkenhead SchB.
Sci. July 1888,
Owens.
Alcock, Richard.-Matr. June 1882, Lindow Grove Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1883,
June 1884, Exeter Hall Matric. Class.
Aldous, Thomas Henry.-Matr. June 1886, King's Coll. Sch., 33rd in
Hons, Obt. marks
qual. for a Prize; Interned. Laws 1888, Pr. St.
Sch. Aston. Aldworth, Francis Charles.-Matr. June 1889,
June 1884, Flounders.
Alicifri, Frederick.-Ilatr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts
Allen, John Petherick.-Matr. 1854, Western; B.A. 1856, Western; M.A. 5th in Br. III. 1858, Western.

Allen, Joseph.-Matr. 1859, Regent's Park; Intermed. Arts 1860, Regent's Park; B.A. 1861, Regent's Park.

Allen, Margaret Mary.-Matr. June 1889, Ilinheved Coll.


Amigo, Peter l*m manuel.-Matr. June 1882, St Edmund's Ware; Intemned. Arts 1883, . St Edmund's Ware.

Amos, Charles Morgan.-Matr. June 1885, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St., 13th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize ; Intemmed. Arts 1886, St Mark's and Pr. St. Amos, Thomas Daniel.-Mate. June 1890, Pr. St.


Andrews, Agnes Frances.-Matr. June 1885, St Leonard's Sch. St Andrew's and Westfield Coll., 130th in Hons.

Andrews, Agnes Frances.-Matr. June 1885, St Leonard's Sch. St Andrew's and Westfield Coll., 130th in Hons.
Arnould, Francis Graham.-Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Arseculeratue, Don Joseph.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. T.
Ashby, Herbert.-Matr. June 1888, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Ashby, Isabel Susie Helen.-Matr. June 1887, Wyggeston Sch.
Asher, Felix William.-Matr. June 1886, Alexandra Park Call. and Pr. St.
Ashwin, Florence Isabel.-Matr. June 1892, Dulwich High Sch. and Pr. St.
Ashworth, Arthur Alan.-Matr. June 1884, St Paul's Sch.; Intermed. Se. 1886, St Paul's Sch. and King's.
Aslin, Percv James.-Matr. June 1889, Yorkshire Sch. and King's.
Asplet, Edmund James.-Matr. June 1887, St John's Battersea and
Atherton, Alfred John.-Matr. June 1884, St Edmund's Ware.
Atherton, Alfred John.-Matr. June 1884, St Edmond's Ware.
Atherton, Alfred John.-Matr. June 1884, St Edmond's Ware.
Atkins, Edward Glover.-Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mark's Sch.
Atkinson, Charles.-Matr. June 1892, Rydal Mt Colwyn Bay and Pr. St.
Atkinson, Ernest Francis Joseph.-Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch. and Pr. St.
Med. excl. Phys. July 1889, St Mary's; Phys. July 1890, St Mary's.
Austen, Julia Sarah Collier.-Alatr. June 1888, Channing Ho. and Bedford Coll.; Interned. Arts 1890, Bedford Coll. and Pr. T.
Ayres, Edward.-Matr. June 1883, St Thos's Charterho. and St John's Battersea; Interned. Arts 1889, Pr. St.


1st Exhib.

Baldin, Minnie.-Matr. June 1889, Sheffield High Sch., 3rd in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


and Ladies’ Coll. Cheltm;


Baldwin, Eli.-Matr. June 1883, Mount St Mary’s Coll.

Baldwin, Minnie.-Matr. June 1889, Sheffield High Sch., 3rd in Hons,

Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Ballantyne, Donald Fraser.-Matr. June 1883, Woodside Sch.
Glasg. and Pr. St. Barker, Fred.-Matr. June 1891,
Pr. St.
Barker, Harold Primrose.-Matr. June 1886, The Abbey
Sch. Penzance. Barker, Jacob Ridley.-Matr. Jan. 1891,
Pr. St.
Barker, Johnson.-Matr. 1852, Pr. T.; B.A. 1854, New;
LL.B. 1855, New.
Barlow, George.-Matr. June 1881, High Sch. Bolton and Owens ; Prel.
1886, Owens. Barlow, Henry Goodeve.-Matr. June 1884,
1887, Darlington Gr. Sch. Barlow, Thomas William
Barnard, Hampden Vincent.-Matr. June 1883, Malvern and Pr. T.
Barnard, Henry Osmond.-Matr. Jan. 1886, R. Coll. Mauritius and
bury High Sch. Barnardo, George Fleming.-Matr. June 1887,
Stranraer Sch. Bournemouth.
Barnes, Alfred.-Matr: 1849, Pr. T.; B.A. 1852, Univ.
Barnes, Edward Arthur.-Matr. June 1887, St Paul's Sch., Techn' Inst.
Kensington, and Pr. T.
Barnes, Frank Stacey.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Barnes, Goodwin Howard.-Matr. June 1891, Bedford Gr. Sch.
Barnes, Joseph Sandert.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Heversham Gr. Sch. and
Pr. T.; Prel. Sci.
Barralough, Edward.-Matr. June 1888, Westmr Trg Coll. and Pr. St.;
Barrans, Frederick WWilliam.-Matr. June 1888, Q. Mary's
Higher Sch. Walsall. Barratt, Peter.-Matr. June 1889, Saltley Tyg
Jan. 1888, Central Higher Sch. Sheffield and Pr. St.
10th in Hons ;
Barrett, William Freeman.-Matr. June 1886, Pr.
1889, Pr. T.
1890, Epson. Barrow, Annie Reta.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Church High
Sch. Surbiton and Pr. St. Barrow, Walter.-Matr. June 1883, Oliver'
S Mount Sch.
Bartlett, Frederick William.-Mats. June 1884, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St., 51st in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1888, St Mark's and Pr. St.
Basford, Sarah Elizabeth.-Matr. June 1883, Wyggeston Sch. and Pr. T.
Bartrum, Katharine Eliza Penny.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. and Pr. T.

Brockley.
Bate, Clifford Arnold.-Matr. June 1891, Aske's Sch. Hatcham and St Peter's Coll.
Batham, Ethel Alice.-Matr. June 1892, Bromley High Sch.
Batley, Albert Brook.-Matr. June 1883, Rossall Sch. and Yorkshire Coll.

Battersby, Armand de Burgh.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Battle, George.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. T.
Batty, Charles.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Bayley, Frederick Shelborne.-Matr. June 1888, Colfe Gr. Sch. and Polytechnic Inst. 
Bayliffe, Edward Stephens.-Matr. 1851, Spring Hill; B.A. 1853, Spring Hill; First Sctipt. 1854, Spring Hill, Prize. 

"Units"
Behrend, Robert Henry Stuart Edlestone.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Cheltenham Coll. and Pr. St. and T.


Belcher, Ernest Albert.-Matr. June 1889, Queen's Coll. Taunton and Pr. T.


Belcher, George Joseph.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea.

Belcher, George Joseph.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea.


Bell, John Albert.-Matr. June 1884, Dalhousie Coll. N.S., Next to 41st in Hong.

Bell, John Albert.-Matr. June 1884, Dalhousie Coll. N.S., Next to 41st in Hong.


Bell, John Albert.-Matr. June 1884, Dalhousie Coll. N.S., Next to 41st in Hong.


Bennett, Alexander.-Matr. 1854, Huddersfield ; Interred. Arts 1860, Pr. T.; B.A. 1862, St.


Bettridge, Albert Edward.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Betts, Clement Herbert.-Matr. June 1885, Univ. Coll. Sch. and
St.
Obt. marks qual. for a Prize ; Intermed. Arts 1877, Pr. St., 2nd and
Deserv. of Prize in Fr., 2nd in 1st Class in Germ. ; B.A. 1878, Pr.
St., 6th in 3rd Class in Logic &e.; Intermed. Mus. 1886, Pr. St.; B.
Mus. 1887, Pr. St.
Bevan, Charles Archibald.-Matr. June 1892, Boro' Road New Coll.
Bevan, David Williams.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Exeter Hall and Pr. St., 2nd
in Hons. Disq. by age for 2nd Exp., 3rd in Med. ; Intermed. Sc. 1890,
Birkbeck Inst., Finsbury Technl Coll., and Pr. St.
Bevan, George.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Mus. 1889, Pr. T. Bevan, Robert Augustus.-Matr. June 1892, Victoria
only July 1890, Guy's.
Beven, Septimus.-Matr. June 1887, Univ. Sch. Hastings and Pr. St. and
T.
Bewick, Ralph Martin.-Matr. June 1884, Sch. of Sci. and Art Newc.-on-
Bingant, Emma Elizabeth.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
Birch, Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Boro' Road and Pr. St.
Modern Sch. Bilton, Arthur.-Matr. June 1892, Bore' Road New
Coll.
Binckes, Ernest George.-Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. St., 3rd in Hons., Disq. by


Bird, Charlotte Ethel.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Kensington High Sch.


Birkett, Charles.—Matr. June 1891, Giggleswick Sch.


Birt, Ellen.—Matr. June 1884, Ipswich High Sch.


Bishop, Eliza Ellen.—Matr. June 1889, De Montfort Ho. Leicester; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. T.

Bishop, George Harry.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Owens and Pr. St.


Blackie, Agnes Sarah.—Matr. June 1886, Ladies' Call. Chelitm.

Blackman, Grace.—Matr. June 1886, Highbury and Islington High Sch.


Bonser, John.-Matr. 1851, Pr. '1'; B.A. 1853, Wesley.


Se. Math. 1881, Univ.; Internied. Arts 1883, Univ. and Pr. St.


Bowden, Alfred.-Matr. January 1890, Pr. St.


Bowen, Ivor.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Laws 1.887,
Bowker, Benjamin Turner.-Matr. June 1889, Farnworth Gr. Sch.


St., 21st in Hons.


Bramley-Moore, Leslie.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. T.


Brandon, Oscar Gilbert.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Mercers' Sch.


Bretton, Jessica.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.

Brewer, Dunstan.-Matr. June 1892, St Charles's Coll. N. Kensington.

Brentnall, Alice Marian.-Matr. June 1892, Southport High Sch.


Broadbent, Wilfred Lawson.--Matr. June 1888, Kingswood Sch.

Broadbridge, Frederick.--Matr. June 1874, Merch. Tayl. Crosby and Queen's L'pool;


Brockbank, Edward Mansfield.--Matr. June 1883, Friends' Sch. York:


Brock, William Henry.--Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St. and Sci. and Art Lectures, 70th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St., 11th in 3rd Class in Fr.

Brooks, Hubert Shirley.--Matr. Jan. 1889, \ Vyggeston Sch.


Broomfield, Albert Ernest.--Matr. Jan. 1886, St Paul's Sch., 17th in Hons, obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Brown, Charles Edward.--Matr. June 1887, St Edmund's Ware.


Brown, Ethel Mary.--Matr. Jan. 1890, Stroud Green High Sch.


Brown, Frederick Nathaniel.—Matr. June 1880, Christ's Hosp. and Epsom; Prel. Sci.

Brown, Florence Credit.—Matr. 1881, Epsom; Interned. Med. 1884, St Barth., 11th in 1st Class in Mat. Med., 3rd in 2nd Class in Chem.

Brown, Gavin.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Brown, George Francis.—Matr. June 1883, King's and Guy's. Afterwards George Francis Beresford—which see.


Brown, George Henry.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Brown, George Walter.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Sell. Hastings and Pr. St. and T.


Brown, Henry Percy.—Matr. June 1888, Dr Morgan's Sch.

Brown, Hubert.—Matr. June 1890, Univ. Sell. Hastings and Pr. St. and T.


Brown, William.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Brown, William Henry.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


L'pool, and Pr. T.


Bryans, John George.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. T.
Bryant, Clara Edith.-Matr. June 1890, West Ham High Sch.; Intermed. Arts 1891, West Ham High Sch.
Bryant, Harry.-Matr. June 1887, Tonbridge Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Bubb, Herbert Janies.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. T.
Buchanan, Joseph.-Matr. June 1883, Univ. Glasgow and Pr. St.
Buchanan, Joseph.-Matr. June 1884, Mill Hill Sch.
Coll. of Sci. and Med. Newc-.on-T.
Buckley, Samuel Francis Randolph.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Buck, Herbert Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1893, King's and Pr. St.,
Budd, Herbert Henry.-Matr. June 1891, Drag Gr. Sch.
July 1887, Univ. and Pr. T.; Chem. Jan. 1888, Univ.
Bunting, Herbert William.--Matr. June 1885, Kingswood Sch. and Abbey Ho. Tewkewy


Burke, John.--Matr. June 1886, Ushaw, 27th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Burlison, John Clement.--Matr. Jan. 1892, Uppingham and Pr. T.


Firth Coll.

Burn, Charles Gillat.--Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Burn, Richard.--Matr. June 1.888, L'pool Inst., 11th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Burne, Newdigate Halford Marriott.--Matr. June 1890, Cranleigh Sch.


Burnett, Frances Gertrude Hayton.--Matr. June 1887, Queen's Coll.

Burnett, Susan Elizabeth Muriel.--Matr. June 1889, Queen's Coll. Harley St.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Queen's Coll.


Burns, William Thomas.--Matr. June 1888, St John's Sch.

Burns, William.--Matr. June 1889, St John's Sch.


Buss, William Lawrence Woodward.-Matr. June 1884, High Sch. Seven
Sisters Rd and Pr. T.
1887, Guy's
and Pr. T.; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1888, Guy's ; Intermed. Se.
1891, Univ., 2nd
in 3rd Class in Bot.
1892, North gate Sch. Winchester. Biêtefisch, Theodor August.-
Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.
; Intermed.
Arts 1884, Pr. T., 1st in 2nd Class in Fr.
Hoxton and Hackney Pupil T. Centre.
Butler, George.-Matr. June 1890, Cheltm Tr= Coll. and Pr. St.
Butler, George Frederick.-Matr. June 1888, Birm. and Midland Inst. ;
Intermed. Sc.
1889, K. Ed. Gr. Sch.. Camp Hill and Mason Coll.
Butler, Gertrude Mare.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Notting Hill High Sch.,
Douglas Ho. Cheltm. Butler, Mary Anne Louisa.-Matr. Jan. 1888,
Ipswich High Sch. Butler, Thomas Harrison.-Matr. Jan. 1889, St
St.
Butler, William George.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Camborne.
and T.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
and Pr. T.
Butt, Samuel Afford.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Kendrick Mid. Sch.,
Reading and Pr. T., 102nd in Hons Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Buttar, Edward James.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Intermed. Arts 1887, Univ.
Butty, Faye Norman.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Univ. Tut. and Cayon Colle
Greenwich, 30th in Hons, Obt.
marks qual. for a Prize.
Buzzard, Frank Anstie.-Matr. Jan. 1892, St
Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Byfield, Frederick William.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Byland, Sidney Veale.-Matr. June 1890, St Peter's Coll. Westm' and
Coll. and High Sch. Newc.-u.- By noe, John Eyre Kellman.-Matr.
June 1889, Pr. St. and T. Byrne, Charles Henry.-Matr. June 1887, Pr.
St.
Byrne, Frederick Joseph.-Mate. Jan. 1890, St Geo.
John's Battersea. and Pr. St.

Cr.

Caddick, Alfred Armstrong.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Clifton
Cadley, Edward Samuel.-Matr. June 1885, St John's Battersea, 19th in
Hons. Obt.
Caines, George Sidney Alfred.-Matr. June 1890, Polytechnic Inst.
Cairnes, Frederick Evelyn.-Matr. June 1881, Univ. Coll. Sell.;
Intermed. Arts 1886,
   Univ. and Pr. T.
Cairns, Charles Waldie.-Matr. June 1890, Merch. Tayl. and Erasmus
   Smith’s Sell. Dublin.
Caldecott, Alfred.-Mate. June 1889, Queen’s Sch. Basingstoke.
Calder, Margaret Sheen.-Matr. Tune 1889, Mary Datchelor Sch.
Camberwell, 51st in
Hons.
Caldwell, Alexander Francis Somerville.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Barbourne
   1892, St Edmund’s Ware. Calhead, Percy Strutt.-Matr. June 1892,
   Seaford Coll.
Calver, John Arthur Thomas.-Matr. June 1889, Aske’s Sell”
Hatchells, North, Pr. St. Calvert, Herbert Edward.-Matr. Jan. 1890,
   High Sch. Barnsley and Pr. St. and T. Calvert, Robert Henry.-
   Matr. June 1885, Barnsley Gr. and High Sell.
Calvert, Stafford.-Matr. June 1888, Silcoates Sch.
   Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Cameron, George.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St., 29th in Hons, Obt. marks
   qual. for a Prize Cameron, John.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Boro’ Road Coll. and
Campbell, Alexander.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Campbell, Archibald Tohn.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Gr. Sch. Rochester and
   New Road Sch. Chatham.
Campbell, Archibald Neil.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Currie Sch"
Folkestone. Campbell, Arthur.-Matr. June 1889,
   Wigan Gr. Sch.
Campbell, Catherine Margaret.-Gen. Exam. for Women 1876, Ladies’
   Coll. Cheltm ; Sp. Cert. in Fr. and Sp. Cert. in Engl. (passed with
special distinction) 1876; Prel Sci. Biol. only July 1891, Pr. St.
Campbell, Guv Marshall--Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. and Pr. T.
Campbell, Hugh Roy.-Mat. Tune 1890, Queenwood
Coll. Campbell, James.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Univ. Glasg. and
   Pr. St. Campbell, John.-Matr. Jan. 1892, St John’
   s Battersea and Pr. St.
   Biol. July 1889,
   St Mary’s.
Campbell, Maggie Murdoch.-Matr. June 1892, Garnethill
Campbell, William Bernard Francis.-Matr. June 1884,
   Beaumont. Campbell, William Edgar Marmaduke.-
   1886, Pr. St.
   and Torbay Coll. Cann, Kate Louisa.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
   Sci. 1885, Univ. Glasg. and St Barth.
Canney, Thomas Stanley Alfred.-Matr. June 1888,
Cannon, Henry Mills.-Intermed. 1842, King’s; M.B. 1844, King’s. Cannon, James.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.;
   June 1887, Ipswich High Sell.
Caparn, Harold Applezec.-Matr. Tune 1886, Newark Gr. Sell. and Pr.
   St.
Capel, Henry Nelson.-Matr. 1856, King’s, 11th in Math. ; B.A.
   1859, King’s, 2nd in
   Math. ; L.L.B. 1865, King’s.
Graham St.
Caregan, Peter Henry.-Matr. June 1884, St Joseph's Clapham.
Margate and King's Sch. Rochester.
Math. 1885, King's Coll. and Sch.; Intermed. Med. 1887, King's.
L'pool, 104th in Hons.
Carlisle, Henry Hermann.—Matr. 1856, Cheshunt; B.A. 1858, Cheshunt; LL.B. 1866, Cheshunt.
Carlisle, Hildred.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Kensington Sch. and Pr. T.
Carlisle, Prendergast Bennett.—Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
Carnduff, David.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St.
Carolan, George Laurence.—Matr. June 1884, Stonyhurst.
Carpenter, Alfred.—Matr. 1848, St Thos, Prize in Chem.; Intermed. Med. 1851, St Thos; M.B. 1855, St Thos; M.D. 1859, St Thos.
Carpenter, Russell Lant.—B.A. 1840, Bristol.
Carpmael, Annie.—Matr. June 1890, Bromley High Sch.
Carr, Arthur Thomas.—Matr. Tune 1878, 8, Birm. and Midland Inst. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Laws 1886, Pr. St.
Carr, Ernest Adolph us.—Matr. June 1890, Birkbeck Inst.
Carr, Frank Arnold.—Matr. Jan. 1890, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Newc.—on-T.
Carter, Charles James.—Matr. June 1895, Pr. St. 128th in Hons;


Carter, William Hugh.-Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea.


Carter, William Joseph.-Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea.

Cartmell, Harry.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.


Cartwright, John Henry.-Matr. June 1886, Westm't T'rg 
Coll. and Pr. St. Caruth, John Wesley.-Matr..June 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. T.


Cavanagh, Michael.-Matr. June 1888, St Cuthbert's Gr. Sch. Newc.-on-T.

Cave, Lewis Desborough.--Matr. June 1885, Downside.

Cave, Mary.-Matr. June 1884, Middle and High Schs Clapham.


Chalmers, Aaron.-Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.
Chalmers, Julia.-Mate. June 1882, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Univ. and Pr. St., 4th in 3rd Class in Pr.
Champion, Frederick Cecil Gurney-Matr. June 1889, Pr. T.
Champness, Edith Mary.-Matr. June 1892, Ipswich High Sell.


Cheatle, Herbert John.-Matr. June 1890, Solihull Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.


Cheetham, Thomas.-Matr. June 1888, Wigan Gr. Sch.


Cherry, Karl Frederick.-Matr. June 1886, K. Ed. Sch. Stafford


Chevalier, Reginald Chittenden.-Matr. June 1888, Mid. Class Sch$


Chevalier, Reginald Chittenden.-Matr. June 1888, Mid. Class Sch$
Clark, George.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.
Clark, Roger.-Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Clarke, Charles Harwood.-Matr. 1838, King's, 2nd in Chem. and Nat. Hist.; B.A. 1840, King's.
Clarke, Charles Peard.-Matr. June 1884, Cardiff Coll.
Clarke, Eustace Edgar.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Cowper Street Sch.
Clarke, Mary Beatrice.-Matr. June 1883, Mason Coll.
Clay, Frederic William.-Matr. June 1889, Weshur Tr'r Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Clemons, George Ernest. Matr. Jan. 1887, Launceston Ch. (7r. Sci. Tas.).
Cockman, Philip Hugh. Matr. 1 Line 1892, Birkbeck Inst.
Codner, Alice Louisa. Matr. Tune 1884, Camden Sch. and N. Lond.
Cohen, Joseph. Matr. June 1887, Mason Coll. and Pr. T.


Cole, Sophie Minna Amelia.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.


Cole, Mary Heloise.-Matr. June 1890, West Ham High Sch.


Collingwood, Austin Joseph.-Matr. June 1887, University Coll. Sch., 5th in 1st Class at Hons.


Collins, Charles.-Matr. June 1883, Mount St Mary's.


Collins, Frederick.-Matr. June 1889, Sutton Park Sch.
Collins, Herbert John.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.
Newington; Intermed. Se. 1892, ZJ niv. and Pr. St.
Commander, John.-Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.
Connolly, Hugh Glyn.-Matr. June 1887, Downside.
Conyers, James Reeve.-Matr. June 1892, Silcoates Sch.
Coogan, John Patrick.-Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary's, 145th in Hons.
Coogan, William Louis.-Matr. June 1890, Mount St Mary's.
Cook, William Maitland.-Matr. June 1891, Mill Hill Sch.
Cook, William Playfair.-Matr. June 1887, Tollington Park Coll.,
136th in lions. Cook, William s%,ictor.-Matr. June 1892, Brighton
Cooke, Edith Hannah.-Matr. June 1890, N. Fond. Collte Sch. ;
Intermed. Arts 1891,
N. Fond. Collte Sch.
Cooke, Effie Isabel.-Matr. June 1891, Dulwich High Sch.
Cooke, Francis Henry.-Matr. June 1882, Mercers' Sch. and Pr. T.;
and Pr. T. Cooke, Frederick Barker.-Matr. June 1885, Exeter
Hall and Working Men's Coll.
¶Cooke, Henry s4 liams.-Matr. July 1862, Pr. T.;
Intermed. Arts 1863, Pr. St.; B.A.
Intermed. Arts 1891, N. Fond. Collte Sch.
Prof. in Med. Cooksey, Arthur W liiam.-Matr. Tune 1884, Univ.
Coll. Sch. Cookson, John.-Matr. Tune 1886, Mount St Mary's.
Intermed. Sc 1890, R. Sch. Mines and Pr. St.
Coope, Basil Henry.-Matr. 1841, Highbury ; B. A. 1842, Highbury.
Coope, Edward Harold.-Matr. June 1890, Wellingboro' Gr. Sch. and
Pr. T.: Prel. Sci
Biol. only July 1891, Lond. Hosp.
Christian Coll. Shebbear.
Coope, George Frederic Hodjkys.-Matr. June 1891, Univ. Coll. Cardi-f
¶Coope, Henry.-Intermed. Med. 1840, Univ. and Middx Hose. ; M.B.
1840, Univ. ; M.U. 1841, Univ.
"cooper, Henry Leconb.-Matr. Tan. 1890, Central Board Sch. Sheffield.
Coope, Herbert Edward.-Matr. Tune 1889, Whitgift Gr. Sch.
Croydon.
¶Coope, Herbert Henry.-Matr. June 1871, Pr. T.: Interned. Laws
1875, Pr. St.; LL.B.
Cooper, Hugh Erskine.-slatr. Tan. 1887, St Barth. and Pr. St., 8.5th in
Hons ; Prel. Sci
excl. Chem. July 1888, St Barth.: Chem. Jan. 1889,
St Barth. Cooper, James Sidmouth.-slatr. Tune 1887,
Kingswood Sch.
Coope, John Bright.-Matr. June 1891, Homerton Trr
Coll. and Pr. St. Cooper, Kate Emily.-Matr. June 1885,
Bedford Coll. Lond. Cooper, Lindsey Constantine.-Matr.
St.
Coote, John Frederick.-slatr. Tune 1885, St Paul's Sch., 82nd in Hons
Intermed. Se. 1887, St Paul's Sch.
¶Cope, Thomas Spencer.-LL.B. 1841, Univ.
Knaresboro' ; Intermed. Arts 1888, Knaresboro' Gr. Sch. and
Owens.
¶Cope, Arthur Charles, Intermed. elad. 1844, Kings. 2nd with
Kings. Sch.
Il Corderoy, Harold.-Matr. June 1884, Christ's Hosp. and Pr. T.; Intermed. Se. 1887, King's and Pr. T.; B.Sc. 1888, Univ. and Pr. T.
Cornwell, John Wannop.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Cornwell, John Wannop.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.

Cox, Frank Isaac.-Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea.


Cox, Herbert Arthur.-Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.


Cox, Reginald Arthur.-Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.


Cozens-Hardy, Archibald.-Matr. June 1887, Belle Vue Ho. Norwich and Ainersham Hall Sch.

Cozens-Hardy, Edgar Wrigley.-Matr. June 1890, Belle Vue Ho. and Amersham Hall Sch., 22nd in Hons.

Crabtree, Jonas.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Cracknell, Elizabeth.-Matr. June 1884, Hall of Science SchB.

Craig, George.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. T.

Craigie, David Charles.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. T.


Creak, Fred.-Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.


Cresswell, Lionel.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.; Intermed. Laws 1891, Middle Temple and Pr. St.
Cripps, Frederick Richard.-Matr. June 1886, Aske's Sch Hatcham, 42nd in Hon. Obt.
marks qual. for a Prize.
Cronin, Michael.-Matr. June 1889, Ushaw.
Cropp, Edward Lycett.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. T.
Crowfoot, Edward Bowies.-Matr. July 1863, Fauconberge Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1864, St Barth. ; Intermed. Med. 1866, St Barth. ; M.B. 1868, St Barth.
Crowther, Samuel.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Crowther, William Scarlett.-Matr. June 1887, Boro' Road and Yorkshire Coils and Pr. St.
Crovsdill, Clifford William.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. T.

D’Albertanson, Henry.-Aatr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Math.-July 1892, Westfield.

Dalby, Charles John.-Matr. June 1883, Prior Park.


Dalton, Ma_thz~.-ane.-Matr. June 1890, Westfield Pre!. Sci. and Intermed.

Math.-July 1892, Westfield.


Dampney, George Will.iam.-Mate. Jan. 1893, Blundell’s Sch.


Dandkerct, Christian Jacob.-Matr. Tune 1887, Beaumont ; Intermed. Arts 1889, Beaumont and Pr. St. and T.


Coll. Aber, rst. and Pr. St.


excl. Biol. July 1887, St Thos ; Biel. July 1888, St Thos.

Daniell, John Joseph.-Mate. June 1885, Stonyhurst, 24th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Cowleve and Pr. St. Darbishire, Mary.-Matr. Tune 1890, Bedford High Sch.


Darby, Herbert James.-Matr. June 1892, Mercers’ Sch.


Davies, Benjamin Thomas.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Davies, Charles George.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St., 2nd in 2nd Class in Fr.


Davies, Evan.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Boro' Road Trg Coll and Pr. St.


Davies, William Jenkin. [Passed Matrieulation and Intermediate Examination in Arts as William Davies].-Matr. June 1881, Unitarian Home Missions Board and
Owens ; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St.
Davis, Edward James.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Davis, John.-Matr. June 1885, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 110th in Hons ; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Tawton; ' Intermed. Arts 1884, Wesln Taunton.
Davis, William John.-Matr. June 1883, Wesln High Sch. Sierra Leone and Wesln
Davis, William Stephen.-14Zatr. Jan. 1893, Carmarthen and
Pr. T. and T. and St. Davis, William Thomas.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Dawes, Helen Almelia.--Matr. Jan. 1893; otting Hill High Sch.
Dawes, hate Annie.--Matr. June 1889, Newton Ho. Surbiton and Pr. St.
Dawnay, Archibald Hugh Payan.--Matr. Jan. 1887, Dulwich and Univ. and Pr. St.;
  Intermed. Med.
  July 1892, Univ.
Dawson, Agnes Gertrude.--Matr. June 1891, Queen's Coll. Harley St.
Dawson, Charles.--Matr. June 1885, Mount St Mary's, 36th in Hons.
Dawson, Oliver Robert.--Matr. Jan. 1887, Handel Coll. and Hartley Inst. Southampton,
  49th in Hons.
Day, Arthur Charles.--Matr. June 1885, St Edmund's Ware.
  Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Day, Joseph Wilfred.--Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Day, William Walpole.--Matr. June 1891, Western Coll. Harrogate,
  36th in Hons. Deakin, Alan.--Matr. June 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
  Intermed. Arts 1884, St Mary's Coll. Hammersmith and Pr. St. and T.
Dean, George.--Matr. June 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Deane, Edward James.--Matr. June 1892, Rossall Sch.
  Deane, George.--Matr. 1858, Cheshunt, 4th in Math.; Intermed. Arts 1862, Cheshunt; B.A. 1863, Cheshunt; Intermed. Se. 1864, Cheshunt and Pr. St.; B.Sc. 1864, Cheshunt and Pr. St; First Script. 1867, Cheshunt and Pr. St.; B.Se. Br. X11. 1869, Cheshunt.
Deans, Henry John.--Matr. June 1887, St Mark's Chelsea.
  only July 1888, St Thos; Chem. and Physics July 1889, St Thos and Croydon
  Sch. Sci.
De Candole, Henry Lawe Corry.--Matr. Jan. 1885, St Paul's Sch.
De Chazal, Antoine René.--Matr. June 1885, R. Coll. Mauritius, Next to 65th in Hons.
De Havillard, Hugh de Beauvoir.--Matr. June 1884, St Paul's Sch.
Delmard, Alaricus Benjaminus-NIatr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Do Lossy de Yi1le, Henry Edmund.-Matr. June 1887, St Goo. Coll.
Scho.
Dendj5 Florence Miller.-Matr. June 1889, N. Lond. Coll Sch. for Girls,
Allen-O11iley Ho., and Bedford Coll. Lond.

Dennant, Mary.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Highbury and
Birkbeck Inst. Dennett, William.-Matr. June 1886, St
Edward's Coll. Lpool.
Intermed. Uus.
De Rocheconste, Robert Girome Laurent.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
De Rosnay, Louis Joseph Raoul Fromet.-Matr. June 1887, R.
1893, R. Coll. Mauritius
Colombo.
D'Souza, Francis Xaviier.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St., Above the
1st in Hons, Obt. marks
qual. for an Exhib.
Despard, Edward Fitzherbert.-Matr. June 1887, St Paul's
Sch. Despard, Georgina Frederica.-Matr. June 1885, N.
June 1889, R. Coll. Mauritius. Devereux, Thomas.-Mair.
Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
De Vit, Charles Warn Coligny.-Matr. June 1888, Ackworth Sch. and
Flounders Coll. Devlin, William.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.
Denton. Alfred Evan Lewis.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Cardiff Propr. and
Cowbridge Sch. and Pr. T.

¶Devonshire, Charles James.-Matr. 1852, King's; Intermed. Med. 1854,
King's; B.A. 1.854, King's; M.B. 1857, King's.
Laws 1892, Univ. and Pr. St. -
July 1892, Univ. Tut. Coll. and Pr. St.
Dewhurst, Henry.-Matr. June 1900, St Mark's Chelsea; Intermed.
Mus. 1892, Pr. St. Dewhurst, Joseph Stanislaus.-Matr. June 1884,
Stonyhurst.
1891, Pr. St. and T. Dewsnup, Ernest Ritson.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Dev, James.-Mair. June 1887, Oscott; Intermed. Arts
1888, Oscott. Dice, Albert Edward.-Matr. Jan. 1891,
Stockwell Pupil T. Sch.

¶Dick, Charles Francis.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St., 52nd in Hons;
Intermed. Arts 1887,
Pr. St.; B.A. 1889, Univ. and Pr. St., 5th in 3rd Class in Cl., 1st in
2nd Class in
Fr., Alone in 3rd Class in Germ.
Dick, Frances Lily.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and 9T.
1891, Rivington and Blackrod Gr. Sch.
Dillon, Denis Michael Cronly.-Matr. June 1885, St Edmund’s Ware ; Intermed. Arts
1886, St Edmund’s.
Dissent, Charles Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Mill Hill Sch. and Epsom;
Dobson, George Francis Clement -Matr. Jan. 1886, St Paul’s Sch.
Dobson, James Alexander.-Matr. June 1884, St Edmund’s Ware and Pr. St., Intermed. Sc. 1885, St Edmund’s.
Da'lbel, George William.-Matr. Jan. 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Dolby, George Herbert.-Matr. June 1883, Clifton, 16th in Hong, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Don, Alexander Birnie.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St., 5th in lions, Disq. by age for tat Prize; Intermed. Se. 1889, Pr. St.

Doret, Edith Marguerite Emma.-Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.

Doucet, Camille Alice.-Matr. June 1887, S. Hampstead High Sch.

Dove, Francis Thomas.-Matr. June 1887, Ch. Miss. Gr. Sch. and Fourah Bay Coll. Sierra Leone and Abney Ho.
Down, George Doe.-Matr. June 1884, Durham Trr Coll and Pr. St., 62nd in lions.

Downing, Edward.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Dowthwaite, Robert George.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Doyle, James.-Matr. June 1887, St Mary's Trg Coll. Hammersmith and Pr. St.
Drake, Herbert.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.

Dyer, John Edward.-Matr. June 1882, St And. Coll. Graham’s Town and
Pr. St. and T.
and St Charles’s
  Coll. Notting Hill.
Dykes, Alfred Herbert.-Matr. Jan. 1887, City and Guilds of Lond.
  Central Inst. and Pr. St.
Dyson, Edwin Ernest.-Matr. Jan. 1888,
  Burnley Gr. Sch. Dyson, James Livsey.-Matr.
  June 1888, Kingswood Sch.

E.

Eade, Archibald Graham.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Probus Sch. Cornwall and
Pr. T.
  Mason Coll., and Pr. St.
Eadie, Beatrice.-Matr. June 1886, N. Lond. Collie Sch. and
Bedford Coll. Lond. Eagar, Thomas Henry.-Matr. June 1889,
  1889, Pr. St.
Eardley-Wilmot, Charles Chester.-Matr. Jan. 1885,
  Haileybury, Earl. Ernest Alfred.-Matr. Jan. 1892,
  Highbury Ho St Leonard’s. Earl, Mary Jane Ada.-
  Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.
Earnshaw, Janet Popplewell.-Matr. June 1886, Ladies’ Coll. Chelt’
  Earl), Francis Salsbury.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St., 63rd in Hons ;
  Interned. Se. 1887, St
  Mary’s and Pr. St., 2nd and Deserv. of Exhib. in Chem.
Earp, Rowland Armstrong.-M- air. June 1892, Warrington Gr. Sch.
Easterby, William.-Matr. Jan. 1881, St Asaph Gr. Sch. ; Intermed.
  Arts 1883, St Asaph
  Gr. Sch. and St John’s Camb.
  St. and Birkbeck Inst., 6th in 3rd Class in Chem.
  1858, King’s, 5th in Anat., 2nd with Medal in Chem., 2nd with
  Medal in Mat. Med. ; M.B. 1860, King’s, Schol. and Medal in
  Phys., 4th in Surg., 1st with Medal in Midw.; M.D. 1861, King’s.
  -on-Tyne and Pr. St.
Eastwood, Harry Ilderton.-Matr. June 1889, Cheltm Trg Coll. and Pr.
  St.
  Tayl. Sch. Eccles, James.-Matr. June 1892, L’pool
  Coll. Shaw Street.
  1888, Peterho.
  and Univ. Lab; Camb.
Eckersal, John Williams.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Boro’ Road Trg Coll. and
  Pr. St.; Intermed. Mus. 1887, Pr. St.
  Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
  Eckersley, Robert.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Boro’ Road Trg Coll. and Pr. St.
  and T.
  Biol. only July
  1892, St Barth.
Eddon, James Bennett.-Matr. June 1882, Albion Sch’ Ashton-u.-Lyne
  and Owens ; Intermed. Se. 1892, Pr. St.
  Sci. Biol. only
  July 1892, Unions Chem. and Physics July 1892, Pr. St and


Edwards, William Henry.-Matr. June 1889, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St., 50th in Hons.


Elliott, Fanny Elizabeth.--Matr. June 1883, Univ. and Pr. St.
Elliott, Frederick Ireson.--Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Intermed. Arts

1884, Pr. St.

Elliott, James.-Matr. July 1860, Gr. Sell. Thornbury -7 Intermed. Arts
1862, Gr. Sch. Thornbury; B.A. 1864, Pr. St.
Elliott, Rosina Fanny.--Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.
Elliott, William James.--Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea.
Ellis, Arthur Edmund.--Matr. June 1890, St Asaph Gr. Sch. ;
Intermed. Arts 1892, St Asaph Gr. Sell. and Pr. St.
Ellis, Bertie.--Matr. June 1886, St Paul's Sch.
Ellis, D'Arcy Brabazon Hales.--Matr. June 1889, High Sch. Newc.-u.-L.
Ellis, George Clement Lumley.--Matr. Jan. 1884, Forest Sch.
Walthamstow and King's Coll. Sch.
Ellis, Horace Casson.--Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Ellison, Arthur.--Matr. Jan. 1888, Mt St Mary's, Cowley Sell., and St Francis Xavier's Coll.
Ellison, George Sidney.--Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St. Ellison, James.--Intermed. Med. 1842, St Barth.; M.B. 1842, St Barth.; M.D. 1845, St Barth.
Elphick, Harry Edward.--Matr. Jan. 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 58th in Hons.
Emlyn, Herbert.--Matr. June 1891, Sell. for Sons of Missionaries and Pr. St. Emmerson, Ada Emily.--Matr. June 1887, Aske's Sell; Hatcham and Birkbeck Inst.;


Escott, Annie Emily.-Matr. June 1884, Sheffield High Sch.


Bideford and Well

Taunton; Intermed. Arts 1885, Wes11 Taunton and Pr. St.


Evans, David Edward.-Matr. June 1890, Silcoates Hall.

Evans, David John.-Matr. June 1887, Stacey Road Board Sch. and Univ. Coll. Cardiff,

42nd in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize ; Intermed. Sc. 1888, Univ. Coll. Cardiff.


Evans, Evan.-Matr. June 1888, Bangor Trg Coll. and Pr. St.


F.


Fadelle, Joseph Edward.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Wesley, King's, and Exeter Hall.


Fairnie, James Smith.-Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea.


and Pr. St. Ferguson, Richard.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Ferguson, Robert.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St., 60th in Hons.
Colombo ; Intermed. Arts 1885,
R. Coll. Colombo.
Ferrar, William John.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Pr. St., 87th in Hons ;
Pr. St.
Field, Alfred Cowper.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Fish, Wilfred Percy.-Matr. June 1889, Gr. Sch. and Thornhill Bd. Sch. Rotherham and Pr. T.
Fisher, Margaret.-Matr. June 1890, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. St. and T.
Fletcher, Edward Desmond.-Matr. June 1883, Hoddesdon Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1885, St Barth. and Pr. T.
FitzGerald, Maurice Joseph.-Matr. June 1892, Downside.
Florence July 1888, Buxton Coll. and Owens; Physics Jan. 1889, Owens; Intermed.
Florid, Robert Brooke.-Matr. June 1889, Univ. and Birkbeck Inst.; Intermed. Se. 1890, Univ. and Pr. St.
Floud, Francis Lewis Castle.-Matr. June 1891, Surrey County Sch.
Ford, George.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.
Forman, George Herbert.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Highgate Sch. and Pr. T.
Forte, Isabella Comber.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Foster, Arthur Wheelwright.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Foster, Edith Ellen Beatrice.-Matr. June 1892, Wyggeston High Sch.
Fowler, Edward Seymour.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.
Fox, Alfred Francis.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Brynmelvn Sch. Weston-s.-M. and Pr. T.
Fox, George Raymond.-Matr. June 1888, Oliver's Mount Sch.
1884, St Barth. and Pr. T.
Francis, Harvey.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
1885, Univ. and King's.
Francis, Louis Arthur.-Matr. June 1885, Marlboro' and Pr. St., and T.
Francis, Sarah.--Matr. June 1887, Jersey Ladies' Coll.
Francis, Walter Allan.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Frank, Charles Clark.-Matr. June 1889, Oliver's Mount Sch.
July 1890, Univ., 2nd in 3rd Class in Chem.
Franklin, Francis Beatrice.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Franklin, Susanna Louisa.-Matr. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch.
Freer, Henry Samuel.-Matr. June 1889, Coopers' Sch. Stepney and Pr.
St., 72nd in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Freer, William Leacroft.-Matr. June 1892, St Leonard's Sch.
French, Ernest Robert Newton.-Matr. Tune 1889, Trent Coll.
Friend, Walter.-Matr. Tan. 1884, Univ. of New Zealand and Regent's
Park.
Freeland, John Ilidge.-Matr. June 1892, Bedford Modern Sch.
Freeman, Charles Albert.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St., 40th in Hons;
Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.
Freeman, James Henry.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Freeman, Lucy Helen May.-Matr. June 1888, N. Loud. Collte Sch.;
Intermed. Se. 1889, Univ. Doll. Aberyst.
Friend, Walter.-Matr. Tan. 1884, Univ. of New Zealand and Regent's
Park.
Frost, Minnie Pemberton.—Matr. June 1883, Ipswich High Sell.


Fryer, Algeron James.—Matr. June 1880, St John’s Hill Ho. Wandsworth; Intermed.

Arts 1889, Pr. St.


Fulkes, George James.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Fuller, Francis Joseph.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Fuller, Frank Baden.—Matr. June 1885, Merton Oxf. and Pr. St., 82nd in Lions.

Fuller, Thomas Naylor.—Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. and T.


Downside.

Funke, Otto.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St.


Gaffney, Timothy Patrick.—Matr. June 1887, Stonyhurst.


Gale, Charles William.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.

Gale, Frank Holderness.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.

Gale, Harold Edward.—Matr. June 1885, Brighton Gr. Sch.

Gale, Henry Stanley.—Matr. June 1892, Manch. Gr. Sch. and Owens.


Gamble, Brailsford.-Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch. and Pr. St. and T. 
Gamble, Frederick William.-Matr. June 1886, Manch. Gr. Sch.; 
Intermed. Se. 1891, Owens.

Gamble, James Harwood.-Matr. June 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.

Gamble, Lucy Henley.-Matr. June 1889, Notting Hill High Sch.; 
Intermed. Se. 1891, Owens.


Gamper, Jean.-Matr. Jan. 1885, St Paul's Sch. and Pr. St.

Gandhi, Mohandas Karamchand.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.

Gann, Thomas William Francis.-Matr. June 1884, King's Sch.


Garrett, Philip Gell.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.


Geldard, Edward George Colthurst.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.
Gentil, Jean Baptiste.-Matr. June 1880, St Joseph's Clapham ;
Intermed. Arts 1883, St Joseph's Sch. Glasgow.
Genge, Elizabeth Mai.-Matr. June 1890, Weymouth High Sch.
Gentil, Jean Baptiste.-Matr. June 1880, St Joseph's Clapham ;
Intermed. Arts 1883, St Joseph's, Disq. by age for a Prize in Fr.
George, Thomas.-Matr. June 1889, St Edward's Coll. L'pool ;
Intermed. Arts 1891, St Edward's, 5th in 1st Class in Lat.
George, William Edward.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Carmarthen and Pr. St.;
Gervis, Frederick Harcourt.-Matr. June 1890, St Paul's Sch. and Pr. St.;
Gilchrist, Thomas Caspar.-Matr. Tune 1880, Fairfield Acad. and Owens;
Gilbertson, John Herbert Purvis.-Matr. June 1878, Gt Yarmouth and St Alban's Gr. Sch' and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St.
Giles, Bertram Sands.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Manch. Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.;
Intermed. Se. 1889, Owens and Pr. St.
Gilfillan, Janet Dorothy.-Mate. June 1892, St Leonard's Sch.
Gibson, George Langford.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
only July 1889, Univ.

Giddins, Charles Sydney.-Matr. June 1884, King's and Exeter Hall.
Intermed. Arts 1859, Pr. St.
Gill, John Alfred George.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Gillett, John Alfred George.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Gillett, Joseph Oliver.--Matr. June 1890, Free Library W' hampton and Pr. T.
Gillett, Peter.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.

Goldschmidt, Sir Julian, Bart.-Matr. 1856, Univ., 4th in Cl.; B.A. 1859, Univ., 1st in Cl., 2nd in An. Phys.; M.A. 1st in Br. I. 1861, Univ. (Fellow 1875-96; Vice-Chancellor 1895-96)


Goodfellow, Stephen Jennings.-Intermed. Med. 1840, St Barth.; M.B. 1840, St Barth.; M.D. 1841, St Barth.

Goodger, Mary.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.

Goodier, Oswald Aloysius.-Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst.


Goodyere, John William.-Matr. ,Tan. 1890, Pr. St.; Intermed. Se. 1892, Pr. St.

Gordon, Robert Abercromby.-Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.


Pre. Sci. excl. Physics Jan. 1887, St Barth.; Physics July 1887, St Barth.

Arts 1890, Pr. St. and Wedgwood Inst.


Graham, George Leslie.-Matr. June 1890, Maidstone Gr. Sch.


Grainger, Walter.—Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea.


Grainger, Walter.—Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea.

Graveson, Frederick Hoyland.—Matr. June 1888, Friends' Sch;


Se. 1886, Brighton High Sch. and Bedford and Univ. Colle.

Gray, Ellen Louisa.—Matr. June 1891, N. Lond. Collie Sch. and Pr. T.

Gray, Ernest Aveling Simpson.—Matr. June 1888, Silcoates Hall

Grayfoot, Reginald Charles.—Matr. June 1891, King's Coll. Sch.


Green, Charles Francis.-Matr. June 1892, Beaumont.
Green, Eliza.-Matr. June 1887, Ipswich High Sch.
Green, Jane Bailey Davis.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Women's Coll. Mauch and Pr. T.
Green, Joseph.-Matr. June 1891, Mason Coll., 54th in Hens.
Green, Peter.-Matr. June 1888, Surrey County Sch.
Green, Thomas.-Matr. 1850, Spring Hill; B.A. 1853, Spring Hill; First Script, 1854.
Green, Thomas Arthur.-Matr. June 1885, Skipton Gr. Sch.
Mauritius. Greener, John.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Greenhill, Cranswick Walthew.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Greenlees, James Charles.-Matr. June 1891, Paradise Ho.
Greeves, Percy.-Matr. June 1890, Stationers’ Sch.
Gregg, Frank William.-Matr. June 1888, Pr.
Gregg, Frank William.-Matr. June 1888, Pr.
Gregson, George.-Matr. June 1885, TTshaw.
Greig, George.-Matr. June 1885, TTshaw.
Grice, James fit%. atson.-Matr. June 1886, St. John’s Battersea, 37th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Agnew.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Griffith, Ellis Hughes.—Matr. June 1891, Pr. St. and T.
Griffith, Katie Lilian.—Matr. June 1891, Park-y-velvet Gr. Sch.
Carmarthen, 57th in Hons.
Griffith, Norman de Beauchain.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.
Griffiths, Arthur David.—Matr. June 1888, Lewisham Ho. Weston-s.—Mare and Wycliffe Coll.
Grigg, William Austin.—Matr. June 1882, New and Regent’s Park ; Intermed.
Arts 1883, Regent’s Park and New.


Grosvenor, Hugh. --Matr. Jan. 1889, Harrow and Pr. T.


Groves, Frederick William. --Matr. Jan. 1865, Pr. St., 2nd in Hons, Disq. by age for 2nd Exhib.; Intermed. Arts 1865, King's; B.A. 1866, King's, 2nd in 3rd Class in Logic &c.; Intermed. Laws 1867, King's: M.A. 3rd in Br. III. 1867, King's;
LL.B. 1.871, King's.

Groves, George Herbert. --Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Gubb, Sidney Martin. --Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Gundry, Dorothy Helen. --Matr. June 1892, N. Lond. Collte Sch.

Gundry, George Henry. --Matr. June 1884, Tiffin's Sch. Kingston-on-T.


Gutch, Alfred Pitt. --Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Guthrie, Margaret Maxwell. --Matr. June 1887, Park Sch. Glasg. and

Guthrie, Thomas. --Matr. June 1892, N. Eastern County Sch. and

Habbijam, Frederic.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Hacker, William Thomas.-Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Coll.
Cheltm and Pr. St. Hacker, Frederick.-Matr. June 1892, K. Ed.

Hadley, Henry.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.
Haggarty, Michael.-Matr. June 1883, U shave.
Hague, William.-Matr. June 1887, Mount St Mary's Chesterfield.
Hale, Henry Ormsby.-Matr. June 1886, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Eliot Place Sch. Blackheath. 95th in Hons.
Hall, Agnes Jane.-Matr.. Tan. 1893, Pr. St.
Hall, Alfred Herbert.-Matr. Jan. 1893, N.E. County Sch. and Blairlodge.
Arts 1887, Pr. St. and Owens, 8th in 3rd Class in Lat.

Hall, Kate Marion.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St. 


Hall, Sophia Marion.-Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mary's Hall Brighton; Intermed. Arts 1892, St Mary's Hall Brighton. 


Hallam, Thomas.-Matr. June 1886, Grantham Gr. Sch. 


Hall, William.-Matr. June 1892, St Barth.; Intermed. Med. Jan. 1890, Mason and Pr. St., 111th in Hons, 


Hall, Harry Samuel.-Mate. June 1885, Kendrick Mid. Sch' Reading. 


Hall, Thomas Greenwood.-Matr. June 1884, Grantham Gr. Sch. 


Hampton, Wilfred Herbert.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Quernmore Bromley and Tooting Coll. 

Hampson, Martha Ada.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. 

Hampton, Alfred.-Matr. June 1892, High Sch. 


Hampson, Martha Ada.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. 

Hampton, Alfred.-Matr. June 1892, High Sch. 


Hampton, Alfred.-Matr. June 1892, High Sch. 


Hampton, Alfred.-Matr. June 1892, High Sch.
Hancock, Herbert.- elatr. J an. 1892, Pr. St.
¶Hancock, John Gatchell.-Matr. 1871, Ring's Seh. Sherborne and P’; Prei.
Sci. 1872,
King’s ; Intermed. Med. 1873, King’s ; M.B. 1876, K ing’s.
Hancock, John Pearce.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Birkbeck Inst.
Hancock, Marie Ellen.-Matr. June 1886, Howell’s Sch. Llandaft and
Bedford Coll.
Lond. ; Intermed. Arts 1881, Bedford Coll.
Hancock, Marie Ellen.-Matr. June 1886, Howell’s Sch. Llandaft and
Bedford Coll.
Hankin, Alice Maude.-Matr. June 1888, N. Lond.
Hankin, Alice Maude.-Matr. June 1888, N. Lond.
Rankin, Ernest Hanbury.-Matr. June 1882, Merch. Tayl. Seh.. and
Birkbeek Inst.; Prel.
Handcock, Edward William.-Matr. June 1888, St Mark’s t.i elsea and Pr. St.;
Intermed.
Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Hanham, Ethel Mary.-11atr. Jan. 1888, St Mary’s Hall Kemp-T. Brighton.
Hankey, Gilbert Lee.-Matr. June 1888, King’s Sch. Chester and Pr. T.
Handsombody, Frederick Thomas.-Matr. June 1885, Probus Sch. Cornwall.
duly 1891, Sch. Sci. and Art Newc.-on-T.
Hanna, Joseph.-IMTatr. June 1892, St Mary’s Tr= Coll.
Hannah, Thomas Holmes.-Matr. July 1860, Pr. T.; Interned. Arts
1861, Pr. T.; B.A. 1863, Pr. St.
Hannan, Francis Joseph.-Matr. June 1883, Beaumont, 1;-t in Hons, 1st
Exhib. ; Inter
med. Se. 1884, Stonyhus st, 3rd in 2nd Class in Chem.
Wincanton and Pr. St. Hansom, Charles Joseph Molyneux.-
June 1891, Downside.
Hanson, Frank Joseph.-Matr. June 1883, Beaumont, 1;-t in Hons, 1st
Exhib. ; Inter
Harrow, Arthur Taylor.-Matr. June 1883, Gt Yarmouth Coll.
Harcourt, Charles Harold.-Matr. June 1888, Solihull Gr. Seh. and
Phys. July 1892, St Thos and King’s ; Phys. Jan. 1893, St Thos.
Harcourt, Hallidav.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Coil. Communal Boul_ogne and
Pr. T.
Harden, John Mason.-Matr. June 1891, Rathmines Sch. Dublin and Pr.
St., 72nd in Hon.
Harley, Benjamin.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1885,
Bedford and Univ. Coll’ and Pr. St.
Harding, Cecil Raymond.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. T.
and Exeter Hall. Harding, Harry Burnard.-Matr. June 1892, Bancroft’s
Clevedon High Sch. Hardwick, Arthur.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Oliver’s Mt
Seli.
Grove and Pr. St. Hardwick, Henry Seymour.-Matr. Jan. 1887, United
Westmr Sch’. Hardwick, Nathaniel Charles.-Matr. June 1892, Epsom and
Gower St LabY.
Hardy, Edgar Gale.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Brighton Car. Sch. and Pr. St.;
Intermed. Arts
1889, Pr. St.
~! Harnett, Francis William.-Matr. 1846, Pr. T., 8th in Chem.; B.A. 1848, Univ.; First Script. 1851, Univ.; M. A. 5th in Br. III. 1856, Univ.
Harries, Ernest Charles.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Harrigan, Peter.-Matr. June 1886, St Edmund's Ware.
Harrington, Samuel.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Harris, Abner Henry.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. S. and T.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Harris, Elisabeth Frederica.-Matr. June 1892, West Ham. High and Forest Gate Coll." Sell".
Harris, George.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Dartford Gr. Sch. and Pr. St., 89th in Hons. Harris, George Herbert.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Harris, Henry.-Mats. June 1885, Univ. Coll.
Harris, Henry James.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.
Harrison, Wilfred John.-Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T., 80th in Hons;
Harrison, Percy.-Matr. June 1885, St Paul's Sch., 33rd in lions, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
Hartley, Joseph.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Hartnell, Henry.-Matr. June 1888, King's and Pr. St.
Harvey, George.-Matr. June 1882, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1887, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Harvey, George Burton.-Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul's and King's Coll. Sch'.
Chigwell ; Intermed. Arts 1885, Pr. St.


Haswell, Thomas Henry.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


Hatfield, Rosa.-Matr. June 1883, Univ. and Pr. T.

Hatton, Frederick.-Matr. June 1891, Southport Gr. Sch.

Hawkes, Thomas. -Matr. June 1888, Queen’s Taunton.

Hawkes, Thomas.—Matr. June 1888, Queen’s Taunton.
Hawkin, Robert Crawford.—Matr. June 1887, Univ. Sch. Hastings and Rydal Mt Colwyn Bay, 133rd in Hons.


Hawkes, Thomas.—Intermed. Med. 1843, King’s : M.B. 1846, King’s, 4th in Phys. ; M.D. 1849, King’s.
Helsham, William Macdouald.-Matr. June 1883, Sydney Univ. and St Thos; Prel. Sci. 1884, St Thos.


Hemsley, Edward Vesey.-Matr. June 1888, St Charles's Notting Hill and St Edmund's Ware.


Henderson, Edward Vesey.-Matr. June 1888, St Charles's Notting Hill and St Edmund's Ware.


Henry, Claud Dawson.-Matr. June 1888, St John's Camb. and Pr. St.


Herschell, Rt Hon. Lord, G.C.B.-Matr. 1854, Denmark Hill Gr. Seli.; B.A.

1857, Univ.,


Hewett, Reginald.-Matr. June 1885, Epsom and Pr. T.


Hickson, Lilian Stedall.-Matr Jan. 1889, Sheffield High Sch.


Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hicks, Beatrice Mary.-Matr. June 1881, N. Lond. Collte Sch.


Hicks, Neville.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Winchester and Pr. T., 94th in Hons.

Hicks, Neville.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Winchester and Pr. T., 94th in Hons.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.

Hickson, Sindia Emily.-Matr. June 1889, St Margaret's Montpelier Bristol; Prel. Sci.


Hill, Thomas Dunstan.-Mate. June 1886, Pr. St.


Hill, Thomas Leonard Thorold.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. T.


Hinchliffe, Harry.-Matr. Jan. 1888, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 92nd in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.

Hincks, Rev. Thomas.-B.A. 1840, Manchester.


Hinde, John Philip. Matr. June 1892, St Mark's Chelsea.


Canterbury. 102nd in Hons. Hobson, Edmund Joseph.-
Hodge, Elizabeth Annie.-Matr. June 1885, West Ham High Sch.
and Queen's Coll. Hodges, Edward.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. T.
excl. Physics,
July 1887, Winchester, Univ., and Pr. T.; Physics July 1888,
Winchester and
Pr. T.
Hodgson, Herbert Arthur.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Sutton Park Sch. and
Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1888, Wesl' Richmond.
Hodgson, John Frederick.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Higher Grade Bd and
Hodgson, Mary Gertrude.-Matr. June 1887, Blackheath
Coll. Westmr and Pr. St.
Intermed. Arts.
1892, Pr. St.
Hodson, Alice Lucy.-Matr. June 1889, queen's Coll. Harley
1891, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Hoffmeister, George Bernard.-Matr. June 1876, Epsom, 38th in Hons 
Prel. Sci. and
Intermed. Se. Math. 1878, Caius Camb. and St Barth., 2nd in 3rd
Class in Chem. ;
B.Sc. 1879, Gonville and Caius Camb., Alone in 1st
Class in Bot. Hofmeyr, Maria.-Matr. June 1889,
Westfield.
Leeds Arts 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Hogg, Alexander Frederick.-Matr. June 1886, St Olave's Gr. Sch. and
Birkbeck Inst... 102nd in Hons.
Hogg, Gustave Heuze.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Church Gr. Sch. Launceston
Tasm., 56th in Hons.
St.
Holborn, John Bernard.-Matr. June 1890,
Mill Hill Sch. Holburn, Andrew Cowan.-Matr.
June 1884, Pr. St.
Holden, Walter Lumb.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Christ Ch. and St John's Sch'
Blackburn and Pr. St. and T.
Holder, Percy John.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1890,
Wolverley Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Holding, Thomas.-Matr. June 1889, St Mark's Chelsea ; Intermed. Arts
1891, St Mark's and Pr. St.
Holdsworth, David Arundel.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Holford, Edwin Arthur.-Matr. June 1890, Boro' Road
Trg Coll. Holiday, Francis Augustus.-Matr. Jan. 1891,
Westmr Sch. and Pr. St. Holland, Catharine Jane.-Matr.
Alice.-Matr. June 1892, Ladies' Coll. Chelm. Holland,
Hollick, Herbert.-Matr. June 1887, King's and Pr. T.
Hollliday, Elizabeth Price.-Matr. June 1889,
Holliday, John Tom.-Matr. June 1881, Univ. Edinb., ; Intermed.. Arts
1885, Univ. Edinb. and Pr. St., 1st in 3rd Class in Math.
Holliman, James Harvey.-Matr. June 1885, St John's Battersea and Pr.
St., 116th in Hons.
Hollingsworth, John.-Matr. June 1887, St Mark's


House, Frederick Maurice.-Matr. Jan. 1.88"), Diocesan Gr. Sch. Southsea and St Geo.

Coil. Portsea ; Prel. Sci. 1884, St Thos ; Intermed. Med. excl. Phys. 1886, St Thos;

Phys. 1887, St Thos.


How, Eustace Arnold.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Howard, David Lloyd.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Haileybury and Univ. and Pr. T.


Howard, Harry Edward.-Matr. June 1890, St John’s Battersea and Pr. St.


Howse, Charles Ernest.-Matr. Jan. 1883, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts

  1887, Pr. St.

Howse, George Frederick.-Matr. June 1888, King's.


Hoyte, Percy Siddons.-Matr. June 1892, Nottm High Sch. and Pr. St.

Hudson, Alfred James.-Matr. June 1889, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.


Hudspeth, Beatrice Diary.-Matr. June 1888, Ladies' Coll. Hobart and Pr. T.


Hughes, Alfred Edward Prest.-Matr. June 1883, Richmond Sch.


Hughes, Erijest William.-Matr. 1858, Regent's Park, Prize in Chem.; Intermed. Arts

  1859, Regent's Park; B.A. 1860, Regent's Park and Univ.


Hughes, Thomas.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Humfrey, William Augustus.-Matr. June 1886, Birkenhead Sch. ; Intermed. Sc. 1887,
Birkenhead Sch. and Univ. Coll. L'pool.
Humphrey, John Swift.-iM atr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Humphreys, Hugh. datr. June 1888, Beauumaris Gr. Sch. and Univ. Coll. Bangor ;
Humphreys, Thomas, datr. Jan. 1886, Bala Gr. Sch. and 1"iv. Coll.
Humphreys, William Edward.-Matr. J’an. 1886, Pr. St., 19th in Hons, Obt. marks dual. for a Prize.
Humphriys, Sidney.-Matr. June 1884, Middle Class Sch. Cowper St.
Hunnybun, Nigel Martin.-Matr. Jan. 1885, -
Hunt, Ernest.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Trent Coll. Nottingham, Guy's, and Pr. T.
Laws 1891, Pr. St., 1st in 3rd Class at Hons.
Hunt, Frank George.-Matr. Jan. 1893, St Mark's Chelsea,
Hunt, Maurice E'erton Leigh.-Matr. June 1887, St Paul's Sch.
Hunt, Thomas Henry.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St., Next to 101st in Hons.
Hunt, Thomas William.--Matr. June 1882, Tettenhall;
Intermed. Arts 1883, Tettenhall.
1879, Pr. St.; B.Mus. 1880, Pr. St.; Intermed. D. Mus. 1881, Pr. St.; D. Mus. 1885, Pr. St.
1889, Pr. St.; Chem. and Biol. July 1890, Guy's and City Sch. of Chem.
Mount St Mary's.
Hunter, John.—Matr. June 1884, Darlington Gr. Sch.
Hunter, Percy Dugmore.—Matr. June 1892,
Huntley, George.—Matr. June 1888, Modern Sch. Newc.-on-
u.—Lyme and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.
Hursthouse, Henry.—Matr. June 1881, City Mid. Class Schs.; Intermed.
Hutton, George Austin Knox.-Matr. June 1890, Wyggeston Sch.

¶Hutton, Richard Holt.-Matr. 1843, Univ., 2nd in Math. ("Passed with great distinc
tion"), 3rd in Cl.; B.A. 1845, Univ., Schol. in Math.; M.A. Medal in Br. III.
1849, Univ. and Manch. New. (LL.D. St And.) (Fellow, 1866-96).
Hutton, George Austin Knox.-Matr. June 1890, Wyggeston Sch.

Isaacs, Violet Lilian.-Matr. June 1889, Blackheath
Ivamy, Alfred Claude.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Jackson, Henry Ernest.-Matr. June 1859, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Jackson, Ida Helen.-Matr. Jan. 1889, iottm High Sch. and Pr. T.
Jago, Frank.-Matr. Tan. 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Jago, George.-Matr. Tan. 1893, Plymouth Public Sch.
James, Etheh yn Mabel.-Matr. June 1889, Bedford Coll. Lond.;
Intermed. Arts 1892, Bedford Coll. and Pr. St.
James, Frederick William.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Oswestry High Sch.;
Intermed. Arts 1890, Oswestry High Sch. and Pr. St.
James, Gwilym Prosser.-Matr. June 1889, Llandovery Sch. and Univ.
Coll. Aberyst.;
Intermed. Arts 1892, Bedford Coll. and Pr. St.
James, Herbert Louis.-Matr. June 1884, Ch. of Engl. Gr. Sch. and Univ.
Coll. Auckland. James, Hugh Edward Howell.-Matr. June 1891,
Ardwyn Sch. Aberyst. James, Jane Hamilton.-Matr. Jan. 1892,
Portland Ho. Penrith and Pr. St. James, John.-Matr. June 1888, Towyn
Gr. Sch.
James, John Barnard.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Congreg. Sch. Caterlrm,
Stoke Newington. James, John Morris.-Matr. June 1886,
Univ. Coll. Aberyst.
James, Katharine.-Matr. June 1891, Milton Alt and Stoneygate
Coll. Leicester. James, Minnie Lizzie Hope.-Matr. June 1889,
Pr. T.
James, John.-Matr. Jan. 1885, United Westm' Sch
James, Jane.-Matr. June 1888, Ch. of Engl. Gr. Sch. and Univ.
Coll. Auckland.
James, Hugh Edward Howell.-Matr. June 1891,
Ardwyn Sch. Aberyst. James, Jane Hamilton.-Matr. Jan. 1892,
Portland Ho. Penrith and Pr. St. James, John.-Matr. June 1888, Towyn
Gr. Sch.
James, John Barnard.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Congreg. Sch. Caterlrm,
Stoke Newington. James, John Morris.-Matr. June 1886,
Univ. Coll. Aberyst.
James, Katharine.-Matr. June 1891, Milton Alt and Stoneygate
Coll. Leicester. James, Minnie Lizzie Hope.-Matr. June 1889,
Pr. T.
James, Richard Basil.-Matr. Jan. 1892, United Westm' Sch3
James, James, Herbert Louis.-Matr. June 1884, Ch. of Engl. Gr. Sch. and Univ.
Coll. Auckland. James, Hugh Edward Howell.-Matr. June 1891,
Ardwyn Sch. Aberyst. James, Jane Hamilton.-Matr. Jan. 1892,
Portland Ho. Penrith and Pr. St. James, John.-Matr. June 1888, Towyn
Gr. Sch.
James, John Barnard.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Congreg. Sch. Caterlrm,
Stoke Newington. James, John Morris.-Matr. June 1886,
Univ. Coll. Aberyst.
James, Katharine.-Matr. June 1891, Milton Alt and Stoneygate
Coll. Leicester. James, Minnie Lizzie Hope.-Matr. June 1889,
Pr. T.
James, Richard Basil.-Matr. Jan. 1892, United Westm' Sch3
James, James, Herbert Louis.-Matr. June 1884, Ch. of Engl. Gr. Sch. and Univ.
Coll. Auckland. James, Hugh Edward Howell.-Matr. June 1891,
Ardwyn Sch. Aberyst. James, Jane Hamilton.-Matr. Jan. 1892,
Portland Ho. Penrith and Pr. St. James, John.-Matr. June 1888, Towyn
Gr. Sch.
Jenkin, William Alfred. Matr. June 1883, Univ. and Pr. T.


Carmarthen.


Tut. Coll.


Jenkins, Wallis. Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.


Jennings, Nathaniel. B.A. 1839, Univ.; M.A. Alone in Br. 1. 1840, Univ.

Jennings, Sntcliffe Hales. Matr. June 1891, St John's Battersea.


Jerman, James Colin Stuart. Matr. Tone 1882, Pr. St., 31st in Hons, Intermed. Laws

Johnson, George.—Intermed. Med. 1841, King's; M.B. 1842, King's, Schol. and Medal in Phys., 3rd in Med.; M.D. 1844, King's,; 4th Com. in Army 1845. (Fellow, 1862-96.)


Johnson, Joseph Aloysius.—Matr. June 1889, Ushaw.


Johnson, William George Tressler.—Matr. June 1892, Boro' Road New Coll. and Pr. St., 24th in dons.

Johnston, Charles.—Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


1889, Mason Coll.; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1890, Mason and Univ.; Intermed.
Jones, Egerton Lloyd.—IMatr. Tune 1892, Oswestry High Sch.
June 1889, Univ. Coll Sch.
Jones, Frederick.—Matr. June 1885, Unattached Camb., 9th in 2nd Class in Chem.
Jones, George Arthur.—Matr. Jan. 1892, Homerton hr° Coll. and Pr. St.
July 1892, St Mary's; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1893, St Mary's.
July 1892, Univ. and St Mary's.
Jones, Henry Charles Davenport.—Matr. June 1892, Llandovery Coll.
Jones, John.—Matr. June 1883, St David's Coll. Lampeter and Pr. St.
Jones, John.—Matr. June 1892, Homerton hr° Coll. and Pr. St.
Jones, John Salisbury.—Matr. June 1889, Llandovery Sch.
Kahlenberg, Kassandra.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. T.
Kahn, Augustus.-Matr. June 1884, Middle Class Sch. Cowper St.,
12th in Hons, Obt. marks. qual. for a Prize.
Kane, Thomas.-Matr. June 1890, Ushaw ; Intermed. Arts 1891, Ushaw.
Karuth, Cecil Frank.-Matr. June 1890, Gymn., Vitzthum. Dresden
Kearns, John Sadgrove.-Matr. June 1890, Dulwich
Kearsey, Frederick William.-Matr. June 1887, Alleyn's Sch. Dulwich
Keatinge, Maurice Walter.-Matr. June 1884, St Mark's Sch. 1891, Dulwich.
Keatinge, Patrick Francis.-Matr. June 1884, St Edward's Coll. L'pool.
Keatinge, Joseph Patrick.-Matr. June 1884, St Mark's Sch.
Keating, Patrick Francis.-Matr. June 1884, St Edward's Coll. L'pool.
Keatinge, Maurice Walter.-Matr. June 1884, St Mark's Sch.
Kellett, Alfred Featherstone.-Matr. June 1882, Eingswood and Intermed. Se. 1889,
Kellett, Alfred Featherstone.-Matr. June 1882, Eingswood and Intermed. Se. 1889,
Kelly, George Francis.-Matr. June 1888, Stonyhurst.
Kelly, Joseph Avtrustine.-Alatr. 1842, Oscott; B.A. 1844, Oscott.
Kelly, Henry Leo Paul.-Matr. June 1885, St Edmund's Ware.
Kelly, John Austin.-Matr. June 1885, St Edmund's Ware.

Kent, Robert Ernest.-Matr. June 1891, Dorset County Sch. and Purbeck Coll.
Kernan, Francis John.-Matr. June 1890, St Mary's Coll. Woolhampton.


Keyworth, John.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. T.


Kilburn, George Herbert McCallum.-Matr. June 1888, Batley Gr. Sch.

Kilgour, Joseph Elinor.-Matr. June 1885, Pr. St. and T., 59th in Hons.


King, Edward Oakes.-Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.


Kinloch, Tom Fleetig.-Matr. Jan. 1891, St 'Mary's Hall Cardiff.


Kirkland, James.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St.


Kitchin, Francis Stanley.-Matr. June 1885, St Bees Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. ; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St.

Kitching, Ethel Lilian.-Matr. June 1892, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.


Knight, Edward Boards.—Matr. June 1886, Hertford Gr. Sch.
Knight, Francis Sydney.—Matr. June 1883, Christ Coll. Hobart.
Sch., 44th in Hons.
Knight, George.—Matr. June 1889, Univ. Coll. Sch.
Knight, Henry Allan.—Matr. June 1889, Bedford Modern Sch.
Knight, Mary Adela MoCulloch.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Univ. Adelaide; Prel. Sci. 1885,
Knight, Reginald Brodnax.—Matr. June 1885, Bedford Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Knight, William Albert.—Matr. June 1886, St John's Battersea, 18th in Hons. Obt.

Knowles, Charles George.—Matr. June 1887, King's Coll. Sch.
Knox, Edward.—Matr. June 1892, Dulwich.
Knox, James.—Matr. June 1883, Epsom.
Knukeey, George Searle.—Matr. June 1888, Ushaw.
Kottgen, Ernest Adolf August.—Matr. Jan. 1891, Univ. Coll. Sch.: Intermed. Se. 1892,
Knycprcs, Charles Thomas.—Matr. June 1883, Downside.
Kynaston, Francis Edward.—Matr. June 1885, Downside.

Lake, Wyvil Hartley Matr. June 1887, Preston and Sheffield Gr. Schs, 127th in Hons ;


Lambert, Frederick Charles -Matr. June 1890, Tooting Coil. and Pr. St.


Lambert, Joseph Patrick.-Matr. June 1887 St Joseph's Clapham and Hertford Gr. Sch.


Lambirth, Kate Laura.--Matr. Jan. 1889, Romford High Sch. and Pr. St. and T.

Lamsted, George.-Matr. June 1891, Ushaw.


Lane, Melbourne.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.

Langdon-Davies Guy.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. St. and T.


Langley, Margaret Jane.--Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Langton, James Christopher.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1 ^0^, 90, Pr. St., and T.


Elmfield and Yorkshire Coils and Univ. Durham Med. Sch.

on-T.


Arts 1883, Pr. St.


Lawrence, Hebert Carlton.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Worcester Oxf. and Pr. St., 2nd in Hons,

Disq. by age for 1st Exhib.

Lawrence, Milicent.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Leach, Elizabeth Ann.-Matr. June 1886, The Salt Sch.'
Shipley and Pr. T. Leach, Herbert Louis.-Matr. Jan. 1884,
Univ. and Pr. St. and T. Leader, Lilian Theodore.-Matr. June
1883, Sheffield High Sch. Leahy, Daniel James.-Matr. June
1891, Pr. St., 66th in Hours. Lean, Arthur Llewelyn.-Matr.
June 1889, Friends' Sch. York.

Coll., 46th in
Hons; Intermed. Arts 1881, Flounders; B.A. 1882, Mason Coll.
Intermed. Arts 1886, Univ. Coll. L'pool and Pr. St.; B.A. 1887,
Univ. Coll. L'pool and Pr. St., 2nd in 3rd Class in Cl.; M.A. 1st
in Br. 1. 1889, Univ. Coll. L'pool and Pr. St.
Loates, John Beresford.-Matr. June 1884, Winchester and Pr. St., 41st in
Hons.
Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Leche, Arthur.-Matr. June 1,882, Clifton and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. 1883,
Coll. Mauritius.
Ledger, Percy Gilbert.-Matr. June 1,884, Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1885,
Finsbury Technl
Coll., Birkbeck Inst., and Pr. St.
Lee, Caroline Alexandra.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. T. and Bedford
Coll. Lond.
Lee, Charles James.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Highgate Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.,
8th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Lee, George.-Matr. June 1888, St Paul's Coll. Chelm and Pr. St. Lee, Herbert Faulkner.-Matr. June 1890,
Surrey County Sch.
Arts 1887, Pr. St.
Lee, Hugh.-Matr. July 1861, Moray Ho. Edinb.; Intermed. Arts 1862,
Moray Ho.
Lee, James.-Matr. 1846, Western; B.A. 1848, Western; First Script.
1848, Western, Prize ; M.A. 4th in Br. III. 1860, Western.
Lee, Sidney Herbert -Matr. June 1884, Epsom and Pr. T.
Lee, William.-Matr. June 1890, Owens ; Intermed. Arts
1891, Owens. Leech, Richard Henry.-Matr. June 1890,
Pr. St.
Leech, Sydney George.-Matr. June 1888, Q. Elizabeth's Sch. High
Barnet.
Leechman, Alleyne.-Matr. June 1885, Linton Ho. Notting Hill and
St Paul's Sch.; Intermed. Sc. 1887, St Paul's Sch.
Sch. Manch. and Pr. St.
1887, Clapham High Sch.
Lees, Thomas Prior.-Matr. June 1891, Bedford Modern Sch.,
and Pr. T. Leeson, Mary.-Matr. June 1883, Queen's Coll.
Harley St. Leeson, Norah.-Matr. June 1885, Queen's Coll.
Legg, Thomas.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St., 51st in lions, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Legg, William Alexander H.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St. and T.
Leggatt, Daniel.-Matr. 1859, Working Men's;
Intermed. Arts 1861, Working Men's;
B.A. 1862, Working Men's; LL.B. 1863, Pr. St., 2nd in 2nd Class in Conv., 2nd in 2nd Class in Equity, 2nd in 3rd Class in Com. Law; LL.D. 1865, Pr. St.
Leggatt, Frederick Clement Every.-Matr. June 1884, St. Luke's Sch. and Torre Coll. Torquay,
60th in Hons.
Leidig, Arthur Aloys.-Matr. June 1888, Mount St Mary's.
Legge, Samuel John Thomas.-Matr. June 1888, St. Luke's Sch. and Torre Coll. Torquay,
60th in Hons.
Leggatt, Daniel.-Matr. 1859, Working Men's;
Intermed. Arts 1861, Working Men's;
B.A. 1862, Working Men's;
LL.B. 1863, Pr. St., 2nd in 2nd Class in Conv., 2nd in 2nd Class in Equity, 2nd in 3rd Class in Com. Law; LL.D. 1865, Pr. St.
Prel. Sci. excl. Physics July 1886, St Barth.; Physics July 1887, St Barth.
Leggatt, Frederick Clement Every.-Matr.June 1884, St. Luke's Sch. and Torre Coll. Torquay,
60th in Hons.
Leidig, Arthur Aloys.-Matr. June 1888, Mount St Mary's.
Legge, Samuel John Thomas.-Matr. June 1888, St. Luke's Sch. and Torre Coll. Torquay,
60th in Hons.
Leggatt, Daniel.-Matr. 1859, Working Men's;
Intermed. Arts 1861, Working Men's;
B.A. 1862, Working Men's; LL.B. 1863, Pr. St., 2nd in 2nd Class in Conv., 2nd in 2nd Class in Equity, 2nd in 3rd Class in Com. Law; LL.D. 1865, Pr. St.
Leggatt, Frederick Clement Every.-Matr. June 1884, St. Luke's Sch. and Torre Coll. Torquay,
60th in Hons.
Lees, Edward.-Matr. 1869, Pr. St.
Lewis, Herbert Somers.-Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Lewton-Brain, James.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.


Linnett, James Frederick.-Matr. June 1883, N'hampton Gr. Sch.

Linney, George Frederick.-Matr. June 1886, Friends' Sch. York; Intermed. Arts 1888,

Flounders Coll.


Little, Charles Thomas Wilson.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Dunedin High Sch. and Univ. Otago,

Next to 14th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize. Littlewood, Laetitia Mary.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St.


Llewellyn, Frederick Thomas.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Millington's Hosp. Shrewsbury and

Kewford Sch. Frome; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St., 1st in 3rd Class in Engl.


Lloyd, Barbara.-Matr. June 1890, Newnham Camb. and Pr. St.


Lloyd, Eva Mary.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. T.


Lock, George Thomas.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Long, William Cousins.-Matr. June 1887, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.
Loggman, Thomas Tucker.-B.A. 1841, Oscott.
Lowenstein, Marie Lina.-Matr. June 1892, Wuggenstein High Sch.
St Barth. Lowther, William.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.
Luard, Harold.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Lucas, Ethel.-Matr. June 1890, S. Hampstd High Sch. and R.
Lupton, Roger.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
Lyell, David (M.A. St. And.).-LL.B. 1860, Univ. St And., Schol.; LL.D. 1862, Univ. St. And., Medal.
Lynn, Joseph Deeghan.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 12th in Hons, Disq. by age for
2nd Prize.
Lynch, Bernard.-Matr. June 1889, Mount St Mary's.
Lynex, Mary.-Matr. June 1890, Whitelands Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
1

Macbeth, Jean Mary.-Matr. June 1886, Hammersmith High Sch. and Pr. St.
McCabe, Joan Stewart Hamon.-Matr. June 1888, Jersey Ladies' Coll;
Intermed. Arts 1890, Jersey Ladies' Coll.
Callum, Archibald.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
and T.
MacDermott, Edward Terence.-Matr. Jan 1890, Downside and Pr. T.
Macleod, Robert Fenton.-Matr. June 1898, Bancroft's Sch., 2nd in Hens, 2nd Exhib.
M'Donald, Janet.-Matr. June 1886, Queen's and Westfield Coll'.
MacDowell, Thomas.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Mace, Horace.-Matr. June 1890, Paston Gr. Sch. N. Walshamn.
M'Eneity, Kathleen Ellen.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. T. and St.
McFarlane, Alfred James.-Matr. June 1887, Bedford Modern Sch.
Biol. only July 1889, Univ.; Chem. and Physics July 1891, Univ.
Maccallum, Thomas.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Maccallum, William.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Queen's and Westfield Coll'.
MacGregor, Donald Tamsett.-Matr. Jan. 1890, mill Hill Sch.
Marnhull Blandford. Macgregor, Robert.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.,
51st in Hons.
M°Hale, John.-Matr. June 1882, Mount St Mary's ; Intermed. Arts
1886, Mount 
St Mary's, 2nd in 3rd Class in Lat.
Machtig, Paulina Petronella.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Macirone, Lucy Angelica.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Queen's
Coll. Harley St. M°Irvine, Charles Grant.-Matr. June
1890, R. Coll. Mauritius.
Mack, Hans Hamilton.-Matr. Jan. 1883, Univ. of Adelaide and Pr. St.,
32nd in Hong ;
Coll. Leicester. M°Kenna, Thomas Joseph.-Matr. June 1888, St
Cuthbert's Gr. Sch. Newc.-on-T.
St John's Battersea, 14th in Hong.
McKenzie, John.-Matr. June 1886, Gt Yarmouth and
King's Collte Sch'; Prel. Sci. 1883, King's.
M°McKean, John James.-Matr. June 1888, St Cuthbert's Gr.
Carterbund, Mwckie, Eveline Kate.-Matr. June 1892, Daichelor
1891, High Sch. Newc.-u.-Lyme. Mackinney, Frederick
Sci. 1884, Univ.; Intermed. Med. 1886, St Barth. ; M.B. May 1890, St
Bart. M°Mclaren, Ronald.-Matr. June 1885, Pr. T.
Maclellan, John Mitchell.-Matr. June 1885, Boro' Road Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed.
Arts 1888, Pr. St. and T., 6th in 3rd Class in Engl.
McLaughlin, Edmund Aloysius.-Matr. June 1884, St
Edmund's Ware. M°McLaughlin, George.-Matr. June 1886,
St Edmund's Ware.
McLaughlin, Hubert William Charles.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Cheltm Coll.,
Christ's Camb.,
and Pr. St.
McLean, Angus.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
McLeish, William James.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. St., 149th in Hons ;
Intermed. Arts 1887, Mason Coll., Midland Inst., and Pr. St.
MacLeod, John.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
McLeod, Norman Charles.-Matr. June 1891, South-Eastern Coll.
Coll. and Birkbeck Inst. MacMahon, Patrick.-Matr. June 1887,
Stonyhurst.
Obt. marks qual. for a Prize ; Intermed. Laws 1889, Dallio'usie Coll.
Marson, Thomas Francis.-Matr. June 1878, Boro' Road Trg Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed.
Arts 1889, Pr. St.
March, Geoffrey Colley.-Matr. June 1884, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1885,
Jan. 1889, Owens;
July 1893, Owens.
Sci. 1885,
Jan. 1889, Owens;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Matriculation Date</th>
<th>Other Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin, James Atkins</td>
<td>Jan. 1869</td>
<td>Silcoates Ho. Wakefield, 8th in Hons, Obt. marks dual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1872, Pr. St.; B.A. 1873, Pr. St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Matheson, Marie Cecile -Matr. June 1892, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. St.


Matthews, Donald John.-Matr. June 1892, Marlboro' and Pr. St.


Maw, Alfred Lord.-Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.


May, Alfred Lord.-Matr. June 1887, Ushaw.


Mayer, Alpin James.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Mayes, Henry George.-Matr. June 1885, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Sc. 1887, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.

Mayes, William.-Matr. June 1890, Bedford Modern Sch.

Meacock, Henry Charles.-Matr. June 1891, Brighton Coll. and Halbrake Ho. Wands
worth ; Prel. Sci. July 1892, St Thos and Birkbeck Inst.
Mead, William Albert.-Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Mee, Frederick Franklin.-Matr. June 1889, St John's Battersea; Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Meyrick, William Arthur.-Matr. June 1889, Cardiff Hr Grade Sch.; Intermed. Arts
1890, Univ. Coll. Cardiff.
Michie, Alexander.-Matr. June 1884, Univ. Coll. Sch. and Pr. T.
Mickley, Arthur George.-Matr. 1859, Warwick Ho. Clapton; Prel. Sci. 1861, Guy's; 2nd with Medal and Deserv. of Schol. in Midw.
Millar, Ernest.-Matr. June 1885, Clifton and Univ. and Pr. T., Interned. Se. 1887, Univ.
Coll. Aberyst.
Miller, Thomas Henry.-Mats. June 1890, Preston Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1890, Univ. Coll. Bristol; Chem. and Physics July 1891,
Pr. St.


Milsom, William Dean.-Matr. June 1881, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St. and T.,

  4th in 2nd Class in Engl.


Moakes, Kate Kiero.-Matr. Jan. 1883, Pr. St.


Molineux, Frederic.-Matr. June 1889, Wigan High Sch. 10


Monckton, David Hemm.-Matr. 1847, King's; Intermed. Med. 1849,
Montague, Albert Edward. - Matr. June 1891, St Paul's Sch.
Moon, Ernest. - Matr. June 1887, Charterho. and Pr. St. and T.
Moore, Ernest. - Matr. June 1887, Charterho. and Pr. St. and T.
Moore, George Harry. - Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Moore, Thomas. - Matr. Jan. 1891, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Morris, Albert.-Matr. June 1887, Boro' Road Coll. and Pr. St., 33rd in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Morris, Frank.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. T., 100th in Hons; Intermed. Laws 1885, Pr. St., 2nd in 1st Class at Hons.
Morris, Isaac Llywelvn.-Matr. June 1891, Pontypridd Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Morris, James John 1' iron.-Matr. June 1884, Ding's Coll. Sch.
Arts 1887, Wesn Coll. Richmond and Pr. St.
Morris, Margaret.-Matr. June 1887, Ipswich High Sch.
Morse, Albert Edward Walter,.-Matr. June 1887, Appuldurcombe Coll.
Morse, Frances Hilda.-Matr. June 1890, Nottm High Sch.
Mortlock, Mabel Caroline.-Matr. June 1888, Slepe Hall St. Ives Hunts.
Morton-Sykes, William Albert.-Matr. June 1889, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. T.
Mossman, Cyril Dixie.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Mullings, William Thomas.--Matr. June 1891, Lord Weymouth's Gr. Sch. and Epsom;


Munford, Harry George.-Matr. June 1891, Brighton Gr. Sch.


Munro, Mary Susan.--Matr. Jan. 1880, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1884, Pr. St. and T.,

11th in 3rd Class in Engl., 5th in 3rd Class in Fr.

Murphy, Albert John.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.

Murphy, Edward John.-Matr. June 1889, Ushaw. Murphy, Francis Mervyn Benedict.-Matr. June 1891, Mount St Mary's.

Murphy, James Augustine.-Matr. June 1891, Beaumont.

Murphy, James FitzJames.-Matr. June 1889, Downside.

Murphy, John Francis Mary.-Matr. June 1889, Stonyhurst and Oscott.


Murphy, Timothy.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St.


Murray, Christopher.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.

Murray, Harold James Ruthven.-Matr. June 1885, Mill Hill Sch., 14th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.

Murray, Henry.-Matr. June 1884, St Edmund's Ware ; Intermed. Arts 1885, St Edmund's.

Murray, James Blair.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 18th in Hons, Disq. by age for 3rd Prize.


Univ. ; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1890, Univ. and Pr. St. and T.

Murray, Samuel Macculloch.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St., 30th in Hons, Obt. marks qual.

for a Prize ; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St., 2nd in 3rd Class in Engl.


Murray, William Trott -Mats. June 1885, St Peter's Sch. York and Pr. T.


Manor Ho., 4th in 3rd Class in Let.


Broughton, Owens, and Pr. T.

Nagel, Charles Nicholas.—Matr. Jan. 1884, Pr. T.
Nagel, David Henry.—Matr. June 1883, Pr. St., 40th in Hons.
only July 1890, Univ. Coll. Bristol.
Neal, Etheldred Margaret.—Matr. June 1891, Berhamsted High Sch.
Neal, John Richmond.—Matr. Jan. 1888, Appuldurcombe Coll. and Pr. St. and T.
Neal, Charles Montague.—Matr. Jan. 1877, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Laws 1885, King’s.
Neal, Dennis.—Matr. June 1891, Epsom.
Neal, William Henry.—Matr. Jan. 1884; Pr. St. and T.

Nelson, Charles.—Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Newbigin, Maude Elizabeth.-Matr. June 1892, Univ. Assoc., Edinb. and Pr. St. and Birkbeck Inst.
July 1892, Epsom; Biol. Jan. 1893, Epsom and St Barth.
Nimmo, John James.-Matr. June 1885, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.

Oates, Joseph.-Matr. June 1892, Bradford Gr. Sch. and Mt St Mary’s.


O’Connell, Thonas.-Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.


Ogden, Ernest.-Matr. June 1886, Owens and Headingley and Pr. St.


Olden, Thomas.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.


Oldly, Thomas.-Matr. June 1890, Bristol Gr. Sch. and Pr. St, 38th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.

O’Kane, James.-Matr. June 1885, TJshaw, 66th in Hons.


O’Leary, John Louis MacCarthy.-Matr. June’ 1887, Beaumont, 16th in Hons, Obt...


Oliveros, Ramon.-Matr. June 1884, Stonyhurst.


Olivia, Constance Williams.-Matr. June 1882, Manor Ho. Chelsea, and
O’Meara, Thomas: Intermed. Med. 1840, Peter St and Mercer’s Dubl.;

M.B. 1840,
M.B. 1840,
M.B. 1840,


Thos Charterho. Sch. and Pr. T.

O’Neill, Daniel.-Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary’s Chesterfield,
130th in Hons;

Intermed. Arts 1891, Stonyhurst.


O’Ratigan, Patrick Vere Nugent Hurlock.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Hertford
Gr. Sch. and Pr.

St. and T.
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O’Reilly, William.-Matr. June 1882, Ushaw

friel, Benjamin.-Matr. June 1888, Univ. and

Baptist

Oriel, John.-Matr. June 1891, Brighton
Ho. Redland Park Bristol. Oriel, Herman.-Matr. Jan. 1893,
Jews’ Coll.

Ormandy, Thomas Kellett.-Matr. June 1891, St Paul’s Sch. and Pr. St.


O’Rourke, Hugh Bernard.-Matr. June 1885, St Edmund’s Ware;

Intermed. Arts 1888,

St Edmund’s.

Greenock.


Orton, Kennedy Joseph Previte.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Wyggeston Sch. and
Pr. T.; Prel.

Sci. Physics only July 1889, Pr. St.; Chem. and Biol.
July 1890, St Thos. Orton, Mary Jane.-Matr. June 1889, Pr.
St. and T.

Osborn, George.-Matr. June 1881, Kingswood Sch. and New Coll.
Eastb., 9th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize ; Intermed. Arts
1883, New Coll. Eastb., 3rd in 3rd Class in Math., 4th in 3rd Class
in Lat.

Osborn, George Francis Atterbury.-Matr. June 1889, Rydal Mt Colwyn
Bay, 10th in Hons, Moiety of 3rd Prize.


Osborn, Henry Walter.-Matr. June 1888,

T totteridge Park Sch. Osborne, John Dobson.-
Matr. June 1890, Univ. Classes Belfast.

Osburn, Harold Burgess.-MMatr. June 1883, Christ’s Hosp. and Pr. T.;
Prel. Sci. 1885,

King’s and St Thos.


O’Shea, Denis.-Matr. June 1890, Ushaw; Intermed. Arts
1891, Ushaw. O’searl, George Atkinson.-Matr. Jan. 1889,
St.

O’Sullivan, Humphrey Donnell.-Matr. June 1892, Stonyhurst and

June 1891, Stonyhurst and Mason Colle.


and Pr. St. and T. Ottaway, Arthur Ernest.-Matr. Jan. 1892,
Wreight’s Sch. Faversham. Otwill, Herbert Allan.-Matr. June 1891,

Owden, Mabel.-Matr. June 1889, Redland


Owen, Owen Morgan.-Matr. June 1886, Exeter Hall and Pr. St.


P.

Packham, Ethel Mary.-Mate. June 1892, Edinb. Ho.


Padley, Charles.-Matr. June 1890, Wesley.


Canterbury.


Palgrave, William Reginald.-Matr. June 1890, Clifton and Pr. T.


, and Pr. T.

jPankhurst, Richard Marsden.-Matr. 1853, Owens; B.A. 1856, Owens;
LL.B. 1859,
Owens, 5th in Pr. of Legisl. ; LL.D. 1863, Owens, Medal.
Panton, David Shaw.-Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts
Coll. Harrogate.
Paparritor, Michael.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St. ;
Intermed. Se. 1891,
Birkbeck Inst., Univ., and Pr. T.


Papworth, Lucy Julia Wyatt.-Matr. June 1892, Bedford and Univ.
Colls.

Parfitt, John Brodribb.-Matr. June 1888, Reading Sch. and Pr. T.,
63rd in Hons. Park, James Paterson.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.;
Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St.
Sch. ; Prel. Sci.

July 1888, Lewisham Park Sch., Guy's, and Birkbeck Inst. ;
1891, Guy's Parker, Alfred Heber Alban.-
Matr. June 1884, Ushaw.
Parker, Charles Rowland.-Matr. June 1886, Mount St Mary's.
and T., 66th in Hons ; Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Parker, Frank.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Boro' Road Trg Coll. and Pr. St.
Parker, Lionel Edmund Longworth.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Portsmouth
Cathedral Sch. and Pr. T. Parker, Robert Derwent.-Matr. June
1890, Park Hurst Sevth Buxton. Parker, Robert Peter.-Matr.
June 1886, City Mid. Class Sch. Parker, Stephen.-Matr.
Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Parker, Thomas Jeffery.-Matr. June 1868, Clarendon Ho. and Pr. T.;
Intermed. Sc.

1877, R. Sch. Mines ; R.Sc. 1878, R. Sch. Mines ; D.Sc. 1892,
Pr. St. Parkes, Benjamin.-Matr. June 1887, Tettenhall,
Newc.-u.-Lyme. Parkes, James Frederick.-Matr. June
1892, Kingswood. Parkes, Joseph.-Matr. June 1890,
Tettenhall Coll.
Parkin, Ernest.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Wakefield Gr. Sch. 53rd
in Hons. Parkin, Ernest Lanfranc.-Matr. June 1891,
Pr. St.
Parkinson, Basil John.-Matr. June 1882, Manch. Gr. Sch. and Pr. St. ;
Intermed. Arts 1883, Owens.
Intermed. Arts 1891, Pr. St.
Parkinson, Lucy.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Girls' Gr. Sch. Halifax
and Pr. St. Parkinson, Thomas Frank.-Matr. June 1887,
Bury Athenaeum and Pr. T. Parkinson, William.-Matr.
June 1883, St Edward's Coll. L'pool. Parlett, Harold
Parnell, John James.-Matr. June 1890, Guinea Lane Sch. and
Pr. St. and T. Parnell, Sarah Cecilia.-Matr. June 1887, Ch. of
and T.
Parry, Arthur Cyril.-Matr. Jan. 1882, Kidderminster Gr. Sch. and
Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Owens.
Parry, Charles Paton.-Matr. June 1883, Winchester and Pr. St.,
Peacock, John.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. St.


Peall, George Thomas.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Brecknock Pupil T. Sch. and Pr. T.


Pears, Alfred William.-Matr. June 1887, King's Sch. Solihull; Intermed. Arts 1888,

King's.

Pearce, Edith Kate.-Matr. June 1884, Queen's Coll. Harley St.


Pearce, Fred George.-Matr. June 1887, United Westmr Sch.


Pearce, John Hammond.-Matr. June 1885, Kingswood Sch.

Pearce, John.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.

Pearce, John.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.

Pearce, Orlando.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Pearce, Hugh Chernocke.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Gr. Sch. Solihull; Intermed. Arts 1888,


Pearson, Allan Campbell.-Matr. Jan. 1891, St Paul's Sch.; Prel. Sci. and


Pedley, Stanhope Humphrey.-Matr. June 1885, St Edmund's Douai and Downside;

Intermed. Arts 1889, Downside.


June 1885, Pr. T.


Peaty, Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. T.


Peek, Major Flintham.-Matr. June 1887, Kingswood Sch.


Pennington, Sydney Content Booth.-Matr. June 1886, Giggleswick Gr. Sch.
Pentecost, Harold.-Matr. June 1890, Yottn High Sch.
Percival, Beaumont Albany.-Matr. Jan. 1892, S'hampton Boys' Coll. an High Sch.,
- Edgbaston; Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. T.
Perks, Francis.-Matr. June 1887, St John's Battersea and Pr. T.;
Perrett, Alberta.-Matr. June 1885, Queen's and Univ. Coll" and Pr. T.
Perrot, George Frederick.-Matr. June 1883, Castle Hill Sch.
Perry, Samuel Herbert.-Mats. June 1885, Spalding and Steyning Gr. Sch
- Intermed. Arts 1889, King's and Pr. St.
Peters, E eie Elizabeth.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.
-Matr. June 1885, Pr. T.
Petty, Allan Isaac.-Matr. June 1883, Skipton Gr. Sch. ; Intermed. Arts 1884, Skipton
Gr. Sch.
Philibbs, Alfred.-Matr. June 1890, Stourbridge Gr. Sch.
Philippmore, Grace.-Matr. June 1886, Ladies' Coll. Chelm and Pr. T.
July 1891, Univ. Coll. Cardiff.
Pickering, Samuel.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Pilkington, Alfred.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Pinches, Edward Lionel.-Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.


and Univ.


Pitt, George John Edward.-Matr. June 1889, Clifton


Plackett, John Whitehouse.-Matr. June 1886, Louth Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.

Plaskitt, Margaret.-Matr. June 1886, Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Pr. St. and T.


Plaxton, John.-Matr. June 1890, Amersham Hall Sch.

Player, Hugh.-Matr. June 1892, Amersham Hall Sch.


Intermed. Se. 1889, Wesley and Dunheved Colls.


Ponsonby, Sidney.-Matr. June 1890, St Mark's Chelsea; Intermed. Arts 1892, St John's Camb. and Pr. St.
Pope, Edith Mary.-Matr. Jan. 1881, Milton Mount, 14th in Hons;

Intermed. Arts
1882, Pr. St., 10th in 3rd Class in Fr.; B.A. 1883, Pr. St., 3rd in 3rd Class in

Ment. and Mor. Sci. [Afterwards Mrs Edith Mary Dukes.]


Pope, Francis.-Mair. June 1892, Oratory Sch. Edgbaston.


Pople, Eliza._TNTatr. Jan. 1887, Hazelcroft Weston-s.-Mare.


Porteooq Herbert Llewellyn NTh.-Matr. June 1889, King's Coll. Sch.


Arts 1892, Pr. St. and T., 2nd in 3rd Class in Math.


Lond. Colto Sch. Powell, Robert McGill.-iTatr. Jan. 1886, Bath and Univ. Coll. and
Pratt, George Samuel Ware.-Matr. June 1885, Redland Hill Ho. Clifton ; Intermed. Arts 1886, Pr. St.


Pressley, James George.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Prested, Henry George.-Matr. June 1884, All Hallows Sch. Tottenham


Pressley, James George.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Prested, Henry George.-Matr. June 1884, All Hallows Sch. Tottenham

Price, Alice Mary.-Matr. June 1888, Blackheath High Sch.


Priest, Frederick James.-Matr. June 1884, Saltley Trg Coll. and Pr. St.


Price-Jones, Evelyn.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.


Price-Jones, Louise Swinley.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. T.


Pritchard, Edward Hugh.-Matr. Jan. 1888, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St., 89th in Hons; Intermed. Arts 1889, Bourne Coll. and Pr. St.
Pritchard, Frank Shallis.-Matr. June 1888, St Paul's Sch.
Pritchard, Herbert Alfred.-Matr. Jan. 1890, St Paul's Sch.
Pritchard, Olaf Fleetwood.-Matr. June 1890, Epsom.
Probert, Marian Adeline.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Clapham High Sch.
Procter, Stephen.-Matr. June 1890, Friends' Sch.
Protopazzi, Cimon John.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St. and T.
Pullan, Alfred.-Matr. June 1890, Sch. of Sci. and Art Newc.-on-T.
Purvis, Dora Kate.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Bromley High Sch.
Shebbear; Intermed. Med. 1892, Pr. St., 1st in 3rd Class in Lat., 12th in 2nd
Class in Engl. Rabbidge, Hugh Cumming.-Matr. June 1888,
Radcliffe, Margaret.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Kensington
High Sch. Radley, Sidney Ernest.-Matr. June 1890,
Uttoxeter Gr., Sch. Raffray, Joseph Alphonse.-Matr.
Jan. 1886, R. Coll. Mauritius. Rairay, Joseph
and T.
Rainier, Edith Luna Jones.-Matr. June 1885, Princess Helena
1888: rrist's Hosp. and Pr. T.
¶Rake, Beaven Neave.-Matr. June 1874, Oliver’s Mount Sch. ; Prel. Sci.
1.876, Guy’s,
2nd in 2nd Class in Chem. ; Intermed. Med. 1878, Guy’s, 3rd in 2nd
Class in
Phys., 2nd in 1st Class in Chem., 2nd in 2nd Class in Mat. Med. ; M.
B. 1881,
Guy’s, 4th in 1st Class in Med., 1st in 2nd Class in Obst. Med., let
in 3rd Class in
For. Med. ; M.D. 1882, Guy’s, Deserv.
of Medal. Ralli, Antony.—Matr. June 1885,
Eton and Univ.
and Pr. St. Ralphs, Frederick.—Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.
Ram, Arthur Scott.—Matr. June 1888, Felstead Sch.
Ramsay, Edward Charles.—Matr. Jan. 1891, St Mark’s Chelsea
Gr. Sch.
Ramsey, Arthur Stanley.—Matr. June 1885, Batley Gr. Sch., 57th in
Hons.
¶Ramskill, Jabez Spence.—Intermed. Med. 1844, Guy’s; M.B. 1847,
Guy’s; M.D. 1849,
Guy’s.
Randall, Alfred.—Matr. June 1883, Mount Radford Sch. Exeter and Pr.
St. and T.
¶Randall, John.—Intermed. Med. 1841, Aldersgate Med. Sch. ; M.B.

Regnart, Horace Griffith.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. T.
Reid, George Rodhouse.-Matr. June 1892, St Dunstan's Coll. Catford.
Reid, Violet Isabella.-Matr. June 1886, Maria Grey Sch.
Physics July 1886, Univ. and St Barth.; Physics Jan. 1887, St Barth. and Univ.; Intermed.
Reynolds, Charles William.-Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea.
Reynolds, Joseph Peter.—Matr. June 1885, Prior Park; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. T. and St.
Rhodes, Thomas William.-Matr. June 1881, Strathmore Ho. Southport;
    Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Rhodes, William Gould.-Matr. June 1886, Denbigh and
    Manch. Gr. Sch.' Riach, Charles Cruikshank.-Matr. June
    1888, Pr. St.
    Sci. only July 1890, Guy's ; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1891, Guy's.
Rice, Samuel.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.
Richards, Alfred.-Matr. Jan. 1886, South African Coll. and The
    1888, N. Lond. Collte Sch. Richards, Charles.-Matr. June 1888,
    Pr. St.
    June 1892, Harrogate Coll. Richards, Henry Charles.-
Richards, Lewis William.-Matr. June 1889, Malvern Coll. and
    Norfolk County Sell. Richards, Percy Andrew Ellis.-Matr. June
    1886, St Paul's Sch. Richards, Ramsey Martyn.-Matr. June 1892,
    Blundell's Sch. Tiverton, Richards, Stanley.-Matr. Jan. 1890, St
    Oave's Gr. Sch. and Sidney Sussex Camb. Richards, Thomas.-Matr.
    June 1889, Pontypidd Acad. and Univ. Coll. Cardiff, Richards,
    Walter.-Matr. June 1892, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St. Richards,
    William.-Matr. Jan. 1887, St John's Battersea and Pr. St. vichards,
Richardson, Albert Ernest.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
    Intermed. Arts 1891, Homerton Tr= Coll.
    Sch. and Pr. T. Richardson, Eleonora Frances.-Matr. June
    1890, Sheffield High Sch. Richardson, Frank Smith.- Iatr.
    June 1891, The Leys Camb. Richardson, Frederick.-Matr.
    June 1887, Pr. T.
Richardson, Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1890, De Aston Gr. Sch. Market
Rasen.
Richardson, Herbert Joseph.-i atr. June 1885, Harrogate Coll. and
    The Leys Camb. Richardson, John.-Matr. June 1890, Boro' Road
    Trg Coll.
Richardson, Lawrence.-Matr. June 1886, Friends' Sch. York, 6th in
    Hons. 3rd Prize. Richardson, Philip John Sampey.-Matr. June 1892,
    Univ. Coll. Sch. Richardson, Walter Edward.-\frac{1}{4}matr. June 1887, Pr.
    St.
    St., Intermd. Sc. 1892, Harris Inst. Preston and Pr. St.
Riches, AV alter.-Matr. Jan. 1889, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.;
    Intermed. Arts 18\frac{1}{2}, Pr. St.
Sch. Richardson, Robert Lawrence. Matr. Jan. 1890,
    Park Ho. Gravesend, Rickards, Ernest Herbert.-Matr.
    Rickards, Walter.-Matr. 1858, Aldenham Gr. Sch. ; Prel. Sci. 1861,
    Univ. ; Intermed.
    1st ed. 1861, Univ., 4th in AnaL, 5th in Phys., 6th in Mat. Med.; M.
    B. 1864, Univ.
    M.D. 1865, Univ.
Hideout, Edgar Howard.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Bayswater Collie and King's
    Ridge, Walter Benjamin Knevit.-Matr. June 1888, Mill Hill Sch., 51st
    in Hons. Riding, Edward James.-Matr. June 1886, Harrow, TJniv.,
    and Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1887, Univ. and Pr. T.
Ridings, George Robert.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Gravesend Propr. and
Ridley, Mary Margaret.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr.
    St. and T. Ridout, Arthur William.-Matr.
    Sch. ; Prel. Sci. July 1888, Owens.
It igg, Ernest Jo h>>>ton.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Strathmore Ho.
    Southport. Riq- , Gilbert.-Matr. June 1892, Central
    1890, Shrewsbury Sch. Rigg, Henry James J-Matr. June


Rivett, Lilly.-Matr. June 1888, West Ham High Sch. and Bedford Coll. Lond.


Rix, Edward Shaen.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Amersham Hall. Sch. and Pr. T.


St Barth., Chem. and Physics July 1892, St Barth. and Pr. St. Robb, Alexander.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.

Robb, Andrew.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.


†Robberds, John.-B.A. 1840, Manchester.


Roberts, Evan.-Matr. June 1889, Oswestry High Sch.


Roberts, Stanislaus.-Matr. June 1892, Mount St Mary’s.
Roberts, Thomas Junius Sidney.-Matr. June 1887, Univ. Colls Cardiff and Bangor;
Jan. 1889, Univ., St Mary’s, and Pr. St.; Biol. July 1889, Univ. and St Mary’s.
Robertshaw, Sydney.-Matr. June 1890, Oliver’s Mount Sch.
Robertshaw, Walter Midgley.-Matr. June 1888, Silcoates
Robertson, Robert Clunie.-Ivlatr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.
Robinson, Gertrude Elizabeth.-Matr. June 1889, Garnethill Public Sch. Glasg. and Pr. T.
July 1892, Univ. Tut. Coll. and Guy’s.


1889, Stonyhurst.
Roche, Thomas John.-Matr. June 1885, St Edmund’s Ware; Intermed. Arts 1887, St Edmund’s Ware.
Roche, William James.-Matr. June 1885, Ushaw.

Rodda, Edward Charles.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Rodger, James Wyllie.-Matr. June 1884, Kingswood Sch. and Pr. St.
Rodgers, John William.-Hair. June 1892, St Oswwald’s Colt Ellesmere.


Rogers, John.-Matr. June 1883, Ushaw.


Bangor.


July 1892, King's ; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1893, King's.


Rotter, Carl Moritz Julian.-Matr. June 1885, St Edmund's Ware.


Rowe, Edith.-Matr. June 1885, Pr. St.


Royal, William.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.
Rowley, James Edward.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. St. and T.


Rudd, Anne.-Matr. June 1891, Stockton High Sch.


Rundle, Margaret Annie.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Edgehill and Dunheved Coll'.


Russell, Agnes.-Matr. June 1892, Macclesfield High Sch.


July 1891, Girton and Univ.


Russell, Frank Evan.-Mate. June 1892, Pr. St.


med. Arts 1892, Purbeck Coll. Swanage.

Rust, Ethel Maude.-Matr. June 1883, Notting Hill High Sch. and Pr.

S.

Sanders, Adele Frances Elizabeth.-Matr. June 1888, Nottm High Sch.

Saxelby, Sarah King.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Mason Coll. and Pr. T.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Matriculation Year</th>
<th>College or Institution</th>
<th>Other Relevant Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. Schaefer</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>New Coll.</td>
<td>Intermed. of a Medal in Mat. Med. ; M.B. 1880, Univ., 1st, in 3rd Class in Med. ; 2nd in 2nd Class in Obst. led. ; M.D. Logic &amp;c. only 1881, Univ. ; Med. 1882, Univ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholefield, Josiah</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Manch. and Pr. T.</td>
<td>1st Prize; Interned. Sc. ; Intermed. Sc. 1884, Univ. ; Prel. Sci. 1883, Guy’s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwab, Mark Feetham</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Christ’s Coll. Finchley and Pr. St. ; Prel. Sc. 1876, Univ., 3rd in 2nd Class in Zool. ; Intermed. Med. 1877, Univ., 2nd in 2nd Class in Phys., 6th and Deserv. of M.B. 1880, Univ., 1st, in 3rd Class in Med. ; 2nd in 2nd Class in Obst. led. ; M.D. Logic &amp;c. only 1881, Univ. ; Med. 1882, Univ.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scofield, Ernest Frank</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Pr. St., 29th in Hons. ; Intermed. Sc. 1890, Univ. Camb. and Pr. St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scofield, Herbert Harold</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Pr. St.</td>
<td>1st Prize; Interned. Sc. ; Intermed. Sc. 1884, Univ. ; Prel. Sci. 1883, Guy’s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scofield, Hubert Harold</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Pr. St.</td>
<td>1st Prize; Interned. Sc. ; Intermed. Sc. 1884, Univ. ; Prel. Sci. 1883, Guy’s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, John Francis Stanley</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td>Albany Acad. and Coll. of Sci. and Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scrivener, Mildred Maria.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. T.

Scrope, Stephen Francis Eustace.-Matr. June 1891, Mount St Mary’s.

Scroope, Stephen Francis Eustace.-Matr. June 1891, Mount St Mary’s.


Scullard, Ellen Gertrude.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.


Scull, Samuel Henry.-Matr. June 1884, Browne’s Sch. Stamford and Bedford Coll. Lond., 59th in Hons.

Sears, Arthur Horatio.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Seaton, Grace Dora.-Matr. June 1884, Browne’s Sch. Stamford and Bedford Coll. Lond., 59th in Hons.


Selby, Violet Isabel.-Matr. June 1883, Bedford Coll. Lond.; Intermed. Arts 1884, Bedford Coll., 8th in 3rd Class in Eng., 4th in 3rd Class in Lat. ; Alone in 2nd Class in Germ. ; B.A. 1886, Bedford Coll., 1st in 2nd Class in Cl., Alone in 3rd Class in Germ.; M.A. 1st in Br; *1, 1890, Bedford and Univ. and Pr. St.


Serle, Samuel Edward Bayard.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St. and T.


Seton, Elsie Madeleine.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Pr. T.


Shacklock, Mabel Augusta.-Matr. June 1890, Q. Elizabeth's Gr. Sell. and Pr. T.


Shafto, George Reginald Holt.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.


Shaw, Frances Margaret.-Matr. June 1883, Manor Mount Sch. Forest Hill.


Shaw, George Alfred.-Matr. June 1891, St Mark's Chelsea ; Intermed. Arts 1892, St Mark's.


Shelley, Percy.-Matr. June 1890, Cranleigh Sch.
Sheppard, Genie.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Intermed. Arts 1.886, Univ. Coll. Blackrock and Pr. T.
Shewell, Herbert Wells Bavley.-Matr. June 1890, Cheltm Coll.
Shearing, William James.-Matr. June 1890, Cheltm Trn Coll. and Pr. St.
Shone, Llewelvn.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St.
Shone, Peter William.-Matr. June 1885, Univ. Coll. L'pool;
Intermed. Arts 1887,
Univ. Coll. L'pool and Pr. St.
Shores, Jeff Henry.-Matr. June 1892, St Francis Xavier's L'pool.
Short, Frederick.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Hampton Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Intermed. Arts 1891, K.
Ed. High Sch. Birm. and Pr. St.
Shrubsole, George.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Shufflebotham, Hubert.-Matr. June 1888, Solihull Gr. Sch.
Shri lebotham, Sarah Ellen.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Orme's Sch. Newcastle
Sibly, Thomas.-Matr. 1841, Bristol; B.A. 1843, Bristol.

Sibree, John.-Matr. 1844, Spring Hill; B.A. 1816, Spring Hill; M.A. 2nd in Br. III. 1849, Spring Mill.


Silvis, Thoma William.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St. and T.


Simmons, Albert Joseph.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Simmons, Benjamin.-Matr. June 1890, Wyggeston Sch.


Sims, Andrew.-Matr. June 1882, Regent's Park; Intermed. Arts 1883, Regent's Park. Simmon, Mary Harriet.-Matr. June 1891, St Leonard's Sch. St Andrew's and Pr. St. and T.


Skate, Ellen Clara.-Matr. June 1884, Ipswich High Sch.


Skempton, Frederick George.-Matr. June 1892, N'hampton Gr. Sch.


Lytham.
Slade, Henry.-Matr. June 1891, C. Lond. Sch. and
Birkbeck Inst. Slade, Margaret Elizabeth.-Matr. June 1890,
Pr. St.
Slade, Robert Holroyd.-Matr. June 1887, Mill
Lond. Sch.
Sladen, Gordon Stuart.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.; Interned. Arts
1892, Pr. St. Slater, Arthur Fletcher.-Matr. Jan. 1886,
Kingswood Sch.

†Slater, Druce John.-Matr. Jan. 1878, St Barth. ; Prel. Sci. 1879, St
Barth. ; Intermed.
Med. 1881, St Barth. ; M.B. 1883, St Barth. ; M.D. Logic &c. only
1886, St
Barth. ; Med. 1888, St Barth.
and Wesl In Taunton.
Slater, Eric Arnold.-Matr. June 1887, Cheveley Hall Plymouth.
Slater, George.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Kingswood and Woodho. Grove ;
Intermed. Arts 1890, Pr. St.
Slater, George Harry Ernest.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Roan Sch. and Sch. for
Sons of Missionaries.
Slater, Gilbert.-Matr. June 1882, Cheveley Hall Plymouth ; Interned.
Arts 1883, St John'sCamb.
Slater, Howard.--Matr. Jan. 1883, Cheveley Hall Plymouth and Pr. T.;
Prel. Sci. excl.
Slater, John Thomas.-Matr. Jan. 1886, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Slater, Joseph.-Mate. June 1873, Mr Hannah's Sch. Carlisle ; Intermed.
Arts 1891,
Pr. St.
Slater, Maud Isabella Mary.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Plymouth High
Slater, Sophie Emily.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Milton Mount and Techn' Coll
Gravesend.
‡Slater, William Patmore.-Matr. Jan. 1868, Bp Stortford Collie Sch.,
3rd in Hons, 1st
Exhib. ; Interned. Laws 1870, Pr. St.; LL.B.
1872, Pr. St. Slator, Thomas.-Mate. Jan. 1889,
Boston Gr. Sch.
Slatter, Eleanor Elizabeth.-Matr.,Tune 1892, Notting Hill High Sch.
Sleap, Frederick Charles.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. T. and St. ; Intermed.
Sloane, Mary Annie.-Matr. June 1885, Belmont Ho. Leicester.
Sloane, Sarah Kate.-Matr. June 1889, Belmont Ho.
1884, Wesl" Taunton.
Slush, James.-Mate. Jan. 1892, Pr. St., 4th in Hons, Disq. by age for
11th in Hons, Obt. marks
qual. for a Prize ; Prel. Sci. July 1886, Univ., 3rd in 3rd
Class in Chem. Smalley, Thomas William.-Matr. June 1883,
Mount St Mary's. Smart, David Mathers.-Matr. June 1889, Pr.
St.
High Sch.
Smith, Agnes.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. T.; Intermed. Arts 1892,
Westfield.
Smith, Albert George.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Neath Propr. and
Royston and Tideswell Gr. Sch9.
Prel. Sci. and In
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Charles George.-Matr. June 1892, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.
Smith, Joseph.-Matr. June 1885, Oliver's Mount Sch.
Smith, Joseph Francis Addison.-Matr. June 1887, St Joseph's Clapham.
Smith, Kate.-Matr. June 1889, Hackney and Clapton High Sch. and Pr. T.
Univ. and Pr. St.
Smith, Mary Jane.-Matr. June 1889, Gloucester County Schs.
Biol. July 1890,
Epsom; Biol. Jan. 1891, Epsom and St Mary's.
Smith, Percy Whitbread.-Matr. June 1892, Bedford Modern Sch.
Smith, Samuel Percival.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.
Smith, Sidney Albert.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Saltley Trg Coil. and Pr. T.
Smith, Thomas.-Matr. June 1887, St Edmund's Ware.
†Smith, Thomas Starkey.-Matr. 1858, Pr. T.; Interned. Med. 1860, Univ., 4th in Anat.,
8th in Chem., 2nd with Medal in Mat. Med.; M.B. 1862, Univ.,
Smith, William Tames.-Matr. June 1884, Pr. St., 10th in 3rd Class in Engl., 8th in 3rd Class in Lat.
Smythies, Violet Mary Gordon.-Matr. June 1888, Ch. of Engl. High Sch. Baker St. and Pr. T.
Snead, Frederick Clarence Heron.-Matr. June 1892, St Paul's Sch.
Snowden, Arthur de Winton.-Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Snowden, Frank.-Matr. June 1887, Univ. Coll. Aberyst. and Pr. St.;
Snowden, John Clark.-hair. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Eaton Sq.
Snowden, John Clark.-hair. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.
Eaton Sq.


Sprague, Ernest Headly.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Stabler, Robert Tiplady.-Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.


Stamp, Francis Underwood.-Matr. June 1890, Mercers' Sch.


Stapleton, Christopher.-Matr. June 1887, Stonyhurst.


Stanley, Louis Goodwin.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts

Stead, Charles Clement.-Matr. June 1888, Clifton.


Steel, George.-Illatr. Jan. 1886, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St., 19th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize; Intermed. Sc. 1889, Pr. St. and Birkbeck Inst.


Steele, Henry Squire.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Charterho. and Pr. T.


Steggall, Augustus William.-Matr. June 1883, C. Lond. Sch. and St Edmund’s Ware, Intermed. Arts 1885, St Edmund’s.

Steggall, Julius.-Matr. June 1883, St Edmund’s Ware; Intermed. Arts 1884, St Edmund’s.


Stevenson, James Boyd.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Stevenson, John.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Stevenson, John Frederick.-Matr. June 1850, Univ.; B.A. 1853, Stepney; LL.B. 1866, Univ. and Stepney.


Stevenson, John Stuart.-Matr. June 1890, St Geo. Coll.


Stevenson, James Boyd.-Matr. June 1889, Pr. St.


Stevenson, John.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.

Stevenson, John Frederick.-Matr. June 1850, Univ.; B.A. 1853, Stepney; LL.B. 1866, Univ. and Stepney.


Stevenson, John Stuart.-Matr. June 1890, St Geo. Coll.


Steedman, Edward Simmons.-Matr. June 1886, St Peter's Sch. York and Pr. T.


Stewart, Allan Hinton.-Matr. June 1886, Univ. and Pr. T.

Stewart, Arthur Hastings Lanfear.-Matr. June 1878, C. of Lond. Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1884, St Mary's; Phys. only 1885, St Mary's.


Stewart, Arthur Hastings Lanfear.-Matr. June 1878, C. of Lond. Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1884, St Mary's; Phys. only 1885, St Mary's.


Stewart, Arthur Hastings Lanfear.-Matr. June 1878, C. of Lond. Sch. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1884, St Mary's; Phys. only 1885, St Mary's.


Stoner, Harold Boniface.-Matr. June 1897, St Aubyn Ho.


Stonor, Oswald Francis.-Matr. June 1890, Stonyhurst.


Strachan, Roderick Reid.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.


Stretton, George.-Matr. June 1885, St. Andrew's Coll. Graham's Town and.

Street, George.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Brunswick Ho. Windsor.


Stubbs, Bertha Louisa.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Sheffield High Sch.

Stubbs, George John Rollings.-Matr. June 1885, Charterho., Univ., and Pr. T.


\[\text{Sturges, Decimus.}; \text{Matr. 1854, King's; B.A. 1856, King's; LL.B. 1859, King's, 6th in Pr. of Legisl.}


Sumner, Thomas.-Matr. June 1888, St Edward's L'pool.

Sumter, Bertram.-Matr. June 1891, Clifton.


Sunnier, Leonard.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. T., 47th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Sutherland, John.-Matr. June 1869, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1889, Pr. St.


Sutcliffe, Henry James Halliwell.-Matr. June 1887, Bingley Gr. Sch., 34th in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.


Sutton, Bethea Marion.- Mate. June 1890, Pr. St.


Sutton, Henry Gawen.-Matr. 1854, King's; Intermed. Med. 1856, King's; M.B. 1858, King's.

Sutton, John.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.


Swallow, Marsh.-Matr. June 1890, St John's Battersea and Pr. St.;
Sykes, Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St., 9th in Hons, Disq. by age for 1st Prize; Intermed. Se. 1890, Pr. St.
Symes, Colmar Boaz.-Matr. 1857, Cheshunt ; B.A. 1859, Cheshunt.
Arts 1885, Bedford Colt Lond., 3rd in 2nd Class in Engl.

T.
Tabor, Francis Hebard.-Matr. June 1882, Heath Ho. Horsmond ; Intermed. Arts 1884, Heath Ho. and Pr. T.
Tait, Hugh.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Tait, Thomas Bowater.-Matr. Jan. 1884, Uppingham and Pr. T.

Tandy, William Henry.-Matr. June 1883, Pr. St.
C-az-eo.---utr Tau l 8t
--n-nu]Q-rmmrJ.--Yutr Jmu- l88-, O- 1'nml- 8-k. uu---- 8t
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Taylor, Thomas Morley.-Matr. June 1890, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.


Jan. 1892, Stockwell Pupil T. Sch.


Tebb, Mary Christine.-Matr. June 1886, Bedford Coll. Lond. and Pr. T., 90th in Hons; Intermed. Se. 1887, Bedford Coll. and Pr. T.


Temperley, Ralph.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.


Theobald, Thomas Lynch.-Matr. June 1889, Higher Sch. Lauterberg and Lewis

Park Sch.


Thomas, Elizabeth Marion.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Pr. St.
Thomas, Evan Bevan.-Matr. June 1889, Cardiff Coll.
Thomas, Francis Griffith.-Matr. June 1889, Bedford Modern Sch.
Thomas, Francis Griffith.-Matr. June 1889, Bedford Modern Sch.
Thomas, Francis Griffith.-Matr. June 1889, Bedford Modern Sch.

Intermed. Laws 1886, Pr. St., 2nd in 1st Class at lions.
Tighe, Patrick ti' intent.--Matr. June 1885, Birkbeck Inst. and Pr. St.

Timmons, Alfred.-Matr. June 1872, Wesley ; Intermed. Laws 1876, Pr. St., 4th in 3rd Class at Hons ; LL.B. 1880, Pr. St., 3rd in 3rd Class at Hongs.
Timmins, George Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. St., 47th in Hons;

Intermed. Arts 1889.

Intermed. Laws 1891, Pr. St.
Tipper, William.—Matr. June 1883, St Edmund's Ware.


1893, tip% estnr Hosp.
Tipping, Oswald.-Matr. June 1891, Newport (Salop) Gr. Sch.
Tobias, Alfred.—Matr. Jan. 1893, Mile End Pupil Ts Centre and Pr. St.

1893, tip% estnr Hosp.

Sci. Chem. only July 1887, Edinb. Sch. of Med. for v omen ; Physics and Biol.

Obt. marks qual for a Prize ; Intermed. Arts 1885, Univ. Coll. Bristol and Belle true Ho. Eaton.
Told, Howard.—Matr. June 1883, C. of Lond. Sch. and Pr. St.
Tod, James Cameron.—Matr. Jan. 1885, Univ. Glasg. and Pr. St., 5th in Hons, Disq. by age for 3rd Exhib.

Sci. Chem. only July 1887, Edinb. Sch. of Med. for v omen ; Physics and Biol.
Tolhurst, Francis Joseph.—Matr. Tune 1389, Somerset County Sch.
Tolton, Sampson Place.—Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Tombleson, George Waddingham.—Matr. June 1888, Wesley. Τombleson, Thomas.—Matr. June 1889, St Paul's Sch.
Tomkins, Elisabeth Mary.—Matr. Jan. 1889, Sutherland Ho.
Tongbridge and King's Coll. Sch.


Tooth, Adolphus.-Matr. June 1883, Rugby and Pr. T.


Toulmin, William Heaton.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. T. and St.


Tours, Louis Frederick.-Matr. Jan. 1892, Godolphin Sch.

Touzel, Grace Rachel Matr. June 1884, Warwick Ho. Jersey and Pr. T.; Intermed...


Tripp, George Dixon.-Matr. June 1884, St Paul’s Sch.


Bangor; Intermed. Arts 1890, Univ. Coll® Aberyst. and Bangor.


Turnbull, Hugh Prideaux.-Matr. June 1889, St Paul’s Sch.


Turner, Elsie Jane.-Matr. June 1887, Stamford and Wyggeston Sells, 28th in Hens, 1 lbt.

marks qual. for a Prize.

Turner, Ernest George.-Matr., Tan. 1891, City Mid. Class Sells. Turner, Ethel Mary Florence.-Matr. June 1888,


Twigg, John George.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. T.

Twigg, John George.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. T.


Underwood, Mary Underwood.-Matr. June 1886, Milton Lodge
Woodford and Beachy
Coll. Eastbourne.
Unsworth, Joseph.-Matr. June 1888, St Francis Xavier’s L’pool, 23rd in Hons; Prel. 
Bancroft’s Sell. Woodford Green. Upton, George Rupert

V.
Varley, Gilbert.-Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul’s Sch.
Veevers, Hugh Bertram.-Matr. June 1888, Skipton Gr. Sch. ; Intermed. Arts 1891, B.
Vernon, Ethel Annie.-Matr. June 1889, Eldon Ho. and
1887, Dulwich. Vernon, William Henry.-Matr. June 1888,
Verrall, Arthur George Henry.-Matr. June 1889, Surrey
County Sch. Vicary, Agnes Clara.-Matr. Jan. 1889, N.
Clifton and Malvern.
Vicary, William.-Matr. June 1887, Gt Yarmouth Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.;
Intermed. Arts
1891, Pr. St.
Vidler, Ernest Henry.-Matr. June 1885, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St.,
125th in Hons ;
Intermed. Arts 1888, Pr. St.
Vignoles, Ernest Blacker.-Matr. Jan. 1886, Pr. St. and T., 69th in
Hons.
and Pr. T.
; Intermed. Se.
1888, Owens and Pr. St., 1st in 2nd Class in Zool.
Vinter, Fanny Victoria.-Matr. June 1885, N. Lond. Collie Sch. for Girls,
Vipan, Dora Susannah.-Matr. June 1883, Belmont Ho. Leicester, 110th in
1890, Charterhouse and Pr. T. Von Koppelow, Charles Ernst Paul
Axel Hermann.-Matr. Jan. 1892, St Paul's Sch. Von Sobbe, Ferdinand
Wadd, Walter.-Matr. Jan. 1892, N. Lond. Collie Sch. for Boys,
25th in Hons., Obt. marks qual. for a Prize ; Intermed. Arts
1887, Wesley, 3rd in 3rd Class in Lat. Wade, Frederic William.-Matr.
Jan. 1889, Pr. St.
Arts 1885, Univ. Coll. Cardiff.
Wade, Norman Henry.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. T.
Wadland, John.-Matr. 1848, Cheshunt ; B.A. 1850, Cheshunt.
Yorkshire Coll. and Pr. T.
Stoke Newington. Wagstaff, Dorothy Maude.-Matr. Jan. 1891,
Matr. Jan. 1889, Paradise Ho. Stoke Newington. Wagstaff,
1892, St Mark's Chelsea.
1892, St Mark's Chelsea.
Walbank, Henry.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Pr. St. and T.
Arts 1889, Pr. St.
Walder, Heinrich.—Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.; Intermed. Arts 1892, Christ's Camb., Exhib. in Lat.
1889, E. C. Trg Coll.
Walker, George Joseph.—Matr. June 1889, R. Henry VIII. Sch. Coventry and Sch. of Pharmacy.
¶Walker, Joseph William.—Matr. 1856, Spring Hill ; B.A. 1858, Spring Hill ; First Script. 1859, Spring Hill, Prize.
¶Walker, Samuel Sharp.—Matr. 1847, Lane. Indep. ; B.A. 1849, Lane Indep. ; First Script. 1850, Lane. Indep. ; M.A. 4th in Br. I. 1882, Corpus Christi Camb. and Pr. St.
Walker, William John.—Matr. Jan. 1887, Univ. of Adelaide, Next to 31st in Hons, Obt. marks qual. for a Prize.
¶Wall, Alfred John.—Matr. Jan. 1866, Epsom ; Prel. Sci. 1867, St Mary's ; Intermed. Med. 1.868, St Mai's ; M.B. 1871, St Mary's ; B.S. 1872, St Mary's ; M.D. 1873, St Mary's.
Wall, Archibald James.—Matr. June 1886, Commercial Tray. Sch. Pinner and St Paul's Sch.
Wallace, Wilfrid. [Graduated as John Wallace.] - Matr. 1859, St Edmund’s Ware, 4th in Cl.; Intermed. Arts 1860, St Edmund’s, 5th in Lat., 6th in Engl.; B.A. 1861, St Edmund’s, 3rd in Cl.; M.A. 3rd in Br. I. 1862, St Edmund’s; LL.B. 1862, St Edmund’s.


Waller, Alfred Horace. - Matr. June 1890, St John’s Battersea.


Walmsley, Annie. - Matr. June 1886, Univ. and Pr. St. and T.


Wardle, Frederick Darlington.-Matr. June 1885, High Sch. Newc.-u.-L.
Waring, Anthony Henry.-Matr. June 1889, St Gee. Colt Weybridge;
Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1890, Univ.
Waring, Anthony Henry.-Matr. June 1889, St Gee. Colt Weybridge;
Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1890, Univ.
Wareing, Thomas.-hair. June 1886, St Edward's Coll. L'pool.
Waring, Anthony Henry.-Matr. June 1889, St Gee. Colt Weybridge;
Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1890, Univ.
Waring, Anthony Henry.-Matr. June 1889, St Gee. Colt Weybridge;
Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1890, Univ.
Sci. July 1889,
Univ. Coll. Bangor.
Sci. July 1889,
Univ. Coll. Bangor.
Warrington, Thomas Cotterill.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Endowed Middle and High Sch'
Newc.-u.-Lyme, 42nd in Hens ; Intermed. Se. 1889, High Sch.
Warren, Frederick.-Mate. June 1890, Bore' Road Trg Coll.
Warrington, Thomas Cotterill.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Endowed Middle and High Sch'
Newc.-u.-Lyme, 42nd in Hens ; Intermed. Se. 1889, High Sch.
Warren, Frederick.-Mate. June 1890, Bore' Road Trg Coll.
Warrington, Thomas Cotterill.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Endowed Middle and High Sch'
Newc.-u.-Lyme, 42nd in Hens ; Intermed. Se. 1889, High Sch.
Warren, Frederick.-Mate. June 1890, Bore' Road Trg Coll.
Warrington, Thomas Cotterill.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Endowed Middle and High Sch'
Newc.-u.-Lyme, 42nd in Hens ; Intermed. Se. 1889, High Sch.
Watson, Ethel Constanee.-Matr. June 1887, Notting Hill High Sch.
Watson, James.-Matr. June 1889, St John’s Battersea.
Watson, John William.-Matr. June 1883, Owens and Pr. T.
Watson, Reginald Eric.-Matr. June 1892, Stanley Ho. and Pr. T.
Watts, Alfred Tipper.-Matr. June 1891, Stockwell Pupil T. Centre and Boro’ Road
New Coll.
Wayman, Kate.-Matr. June 1889, Sunderland High Sch.
Waymark, William Ebenezer.-Matr. June 1889, Southboro’ Collie Sch. Tunbridge
Wells ; Prel. Sci. Biol. only July 1890, Guy’s ; Chem. and Physics Jan. 1892, Guy’s.
July 1889, Univ. and King's and Birkbeck Inst., 1st in 2nd Class in Zool.

1891, Pr. St. Weston, Kate Sarah.-Matr. Jan. 1889, Finsbury
Whet, Alfred James.-Matr. June 1890, Montpellier
Wheat, Bertram -Matr. June 1888, Peterboro' 
Tr- Coll. and Pr. St.
Wheatley, George Francis Edmund.-Matr. June 1891, Ushaw;
Intermed. Arts 1892,
Ushaw.
Univ. loll. Wales, and Pr. T.
Wheeler, Alice Maude.-Matr. June 1884, Oxford High Sch. and Pr. St.
Wheat, Alsred James.-Matr. June 1890, Montpellier
Paignton. Wheater, Bertram -Matr. June 1888, Peterboro' 
Tr- Coll. and Pr. St.
Wheeler, Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Priory Ho. Upper Clapton, 9th in
1886, Pr. T. Whipple, George Mathews.-Matr. June 1865, Mr
McLaughlin's ; Intermed. Se. 1867, Pr. T.; B.Sc. 1871, Pr. St.
Whishaw, Alfred Bertram.-Matr. June 1888, Rugby and Pr. 
1.
Whitaker, Charles.-Matr. June 1880, Pr. St., 82nd in Hons 
Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St. Whitaker, Hannah Edith Faraday
Matr. June 1889, Pr. St. and T.
Whitaker, James Smith.-Matr. June 1882, Manch. Gr. Sch., 22nd in
1890, Owens and 
Manch. R. Inf.
Whitbread, Frederic Josiah.-Matr. June 
888, Pr. St.
1892, Westmr Hosp.
White, Augustus.-Matr. June 1883, Aldenham Gr.
Sch. and Pr. St. White, Bernard Kinneir.-Matr.
June 1884, St George's Croydon. White, Charles
Powell.-Matr. Jan. 1884, St Paul's Sch. White, 
Clyde.-Matr. June 1891, Rossall.
White, Edith Sarah.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Hastings and St Leonard's
Colts: Prel. Sci. and
Arts 1884, Pr. St.
White, Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1877, St John's Battersea and Pr. St., 9th in
Hons ; Intermed. Arts 1878, St John's Battersea ; B.A. 1879, St 
John's Battersea ; Intermed. Laws 1881, St John's Battersea and 
Middle Temple ; LLB. 1883, St John's Battersea.
White, George Stanley.- Matr. June 1886, City Mid.
Class Sch. White, Henry Bevis.-Matr. Jan. 1889, 
Batley Gr. Sch.
White, Henry Fox.-Matr. June 1891, Univ. Coll. Bristol 
Y. and Pr. St. White, Henry Thomas.-Matr. June 1886,
Univ. Coll. White, James Kemp.-Matr. June 1886, 
King's Coll. Sch. White, John.-Matr. June 1889, St Mark' s 
Chelsea and Pr. St.
White, John Ledger.-Matr. June 1888, Stockton High Sch. and 
Durham Coll. Sci. White, Lula Lambre.-Matr. Tan. 1893, 
Southport High Sch. White, Margaret.-Matr. Tune 1892, 
Westfield Coll.
White, Susan Amy.-Matr. Tune 1890, Pr. St.
Aberyst. ; Intermed. Se. 1887, Univ. Coll. Aberyst.
Whitehead, Thomas.-Matr. June 1888, Boro' Road Trg Coll. and Pr. St.; Intermed. Se. 1892, Yorkshire Coll.

Wilkin, John.-Matr. June 1888, Pr. St.
Wilkins, Herbert Edward.-Matr. Jan. 1885, St John's Battersea and Pr. T.
Williams, Charles Wellingham.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Portsmouth Gr. Sch. and Pr. T.
Williams, John Dudley Palmer.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Williams, John Dudley Palmer.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Williams, John Dudley Palmer.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Williams, George Henry.-Matr. June 1891, Pr. St.
Williamson, Herbert.-Matr. June 1889, Grantham Gr. Sch. and The Leys Camb. ; Prel.


Wills, Charles Germon.-Matr. Jan. 1887, Blundell’s Sch. Tiverton, 40th in lions.
Wills, Henry.-Matr. Jan. 1893, St Paul’s Sch.


Wilson, John Antoine Campbell.-Matr. Jan. 1890, Pr. St.
Wilson, John Edward.-Matr. June 1891, Boro’ Road New Coll. and Pr. St.


Wilson, Katharine.-Matr. June 1887, Sorbonne and Coll. de France and Pr. T.


Wilson, William.-Matr. June 1887, Pr. St. and T.


Winfield, Harry.-Matr. June 1883, Christ’s Hosp. and St Paul’s Sch.

Winfield, John.-Matr. 1854, Pr. T., 5th in Cl.; B.A. 1856, Univ. ; M. A. 2nd in Br. 1.


Winfield, John.-Matr. 1854, Pr. T., 5th in Cl.; B.A. 1856, Univ. ; M. A. 2nd in Br. 1.

1863, Univ.


Winfield, John.-Matr. 1854, Pr. T., 5th in Cl.; B.A. 1856, Univ. ; M. A. 2nd in Br. 1.

1863, Univ.


Winterbotham, David.-Matr. 1848, Mill Hill Sch. ; B.A. 1850, Univ. ; LL.B. 1853, Univ.


Wood, Anna.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.


Wood, Frederic John.-LL.B. 1840, Univ., Schol.; LL.D. 1848, Univ., Medal. (Fellow 1856-92; Chairman of Convocation 1885-92.)


Woodall, George Herbert.-Matr. June 1889, Rotherham Gr. Sch.


Hoxton and Highb. Inst.
Oundle Sch. and Pr. T.; Prel. Sci. Biol. only
Woolsey, Edward Butler.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St. and T.
Woolston, James Hawthorn.-Matr. June 1891, Wellingboro Gr. Sch.,
St.; Intermed. Arts 1883, Pr. St.
Pupil T. Sch. Hammersmith.
Prel. Sci. Biol. only
Workman, Alice Maude.-Matr. June 1890, Craigmore Coll. Clifton and
Pr. St.
Worley, Adelina Kate.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Worsfold, Reginald.-Matr. June 1872, Forest Sch.
Worsley, Ernest George Hogarth.-Matr. June 1887, Aske's Sch' Hatcham.
Wrottesley, Marianne.-Matr. June 1890, Pr. St.
Camberwell. Wright, Alfred Joseph.-Matr. June 1892, St.
Wilfrid's Coll. Stoke-on-T. Wright, Annie Mary.-Matr. June
1883, Pr. St.
Wright, Charles North.-Matr. June 1888, W'hampton Gr. Sch. and Ry
dal Mount, 54th in Hons.
¶Wright, Charles Romley Alder.-Matr. July 1863, Owens, Prize in
Chem. ; Intermed. Sc.
and Prel. Sci. 1864, Owens, Exhib. in Chem. and Nat. Phil.; B.Sc.
1865, Owens,
Alone in 2nd Class in Chem. ; D.Se. Br. V. 1870, Owens.
Wright, Emma.-Matr. June 1888, High Sch. Saltaire and N.
Lond. Collie Sch. Wright, Frank.-Matr. June 1891, St Mary's
Coll. Carnarvon. Wright, George Angus.-Matr. Jan. 1892, St
Paul's Sch. Wright, George Henry Lionel.-Matr. June 1889, Pr.
St. and T. Wright, George Sidney.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.
Wright, Guy Jefferys Hornsby.-Matr. June 1890, Eastb. Coll.;
Intermed. Arts 1892, Univ.
Wright, Holmes.-Matr. Tan. 1890, Sedbergh Gr. Sch. and Pr. St.
Newc.-u.-Lyme, 73rd in Hons. Wright, John Herbert.-Matr. June
1880, St Francis Xavier's L'pool, 62nd in Hons.
Intermed. Arts 1884, St Francis Xavier's L'pool, 5th in 3rd Class
in Lat.
Wright, Joseph.-Matr. Jan. 1882, Bingley Gr. Sch.; Prel. Sci. 1884,
Yorkshire Coll. ;
Intermed. Med. 1887, Yorkshire Coll.
Classes and Pr. St.
Wright, Lionel Bache Hornsby.-Matr. June 1891, Eastbourne

Bristol.


Young, Albert William.-Matr. June 1885, Clewer Ho. Windsor.

Young, Alice Maud.-Matr. June 1891, Elson Ho. Leytonstone.


Young, Charles William.-Matr. June 1891, Berhamsted 'Sch.


for a Prize; Intermed. Se. 1884, N. Land. Collie Sch.

Young, Ernest John Cosier.-Matr. Jan. 1893, St Mark's Chelsea and Pr. St. Young, Fanny.-Matr. June 1891, British Orphan Asylum and Pr. T.


Young, Margaret.-Matr. Jan. 1885, Pr. St. and T.

Young, Matthew.-Matr. Jan. 1888, Pr. T.

Young, Robert.-Matr. Jan. 1891, Pr. St.

Young, Robert Archibald.-Matr. June 1892, Pr. St.

Young, Sarah Ann.-Matr. Jan. 1893, Pr. St.

